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VOORWOORD

Inditproefschriftwordenfundamenteleaspectenvangeïmmobiliseerdecellenvoor
toepassing binnen de milieubiotechnologie behandeld. Meermalen is dit
toepassingsaspect aan de orde geweest en ik ben de hele periode achtervolgd
geweest met de vraag: "Denk je nou echt dat die bolletjes in afvalwater toegepast
kunnenworden?"Nee,datdenkikniet.Ditiseenfundamentelestudiegeweestdiehet
inzicht heeft vergroot endie duidelijk de mogelijkheden van geïmmobiliseerde cellen
binnendemilieubiotechnologie enanderegebiedenheeft latenzien. Hetlaatziendat
het de moeite waard is naar stabiele dragermaterialen te zoeken om dergelijke
processen ook werkelijk toe te passen. Wij hebben bewust niet gekozen eerst een
systeemtoetepassenenvervolgenstebegrijpen.Wijzijnandersomtewerkgegaan.
BijdezebenaderinghebikveelsteungekregenvanHansTramper,mijnpromotor.
Ik heb een grote vrijheid gekregen, en er was altijd ruimte voor overleg. Discussies
waren altijd zeer verhelderend voor mij.
Kees de Gooijer is nauw betrokken geweest bij de ontwikkeling van de in dit
onderzoek gebruikte modellen.Diemodelontwikkeling heefthettot dantoesomserg
kwalitatieve onderzoek met geïmmobiliseerde cellen op een hoger niveau gebracht
naar mijnidee.
Experimentenwerdenuitgevoerdinair-lift loopreactoren.Samenmet IdoWolters
en RensVreeburg zijnvele ontwerpen gemaakt voordat ze aanalle eisenvoldeden.
Bij Proceskunde is een groepje ontstaan waarin gewerkt wordt aan nitrificatie en
denitrificatie met geïmmobiliseerde cellen. Binnen dit groepje wordt goed
samengewerkt en ikwildaarvoor de mensen die hier van deel uitmaken of maakten
bedanken: Jan Hunik (de prettige treinreis naar Budapest zal ik niet snel vergeten),
Vftor Santos, Imke Leenen,IdaGünther enJoséObón.Ook mijnanderecollega'swil
ik graag bedanken voor de prettige werksfeer en alleactiviteiten naast het werk.
Aan dit onderzoek hebben veel studenten meegewerkt, zonder wie dit nooit tot
stand zou zijn gekomen. Zij hebben een essentiële bijdrage aan dit werk geleverd:
Ingrid Gaemers, Gertjan Smolders, Sjon Kortekaas, Carlos Vilchez, Wim Dodde,
LeonardMallée,MeinardEekhof,MarleenVerheul,EvelienBeuling,SergeLochtmans,
Ana Becerril Rojas, Hansvan 't Noordende enAldo Schepers.
Professor Willemse van de vakgroep Plantencytologie en -morfologie wil ik
bedanken voor het beschikbaar stellen van de apparatuur om dunne coupes van

bolletjes te kunnen maken.Wewerden hierbij begeleid door Marieke Smit.
Metingen met micro-electrodes werden uitgevoerd aan de Universiteit van
Amsterdam.Ikhebopprettigewijzesamengewerkt metDirkdeBeerenHanvanden
Heuvel.
De medewerkers van de werkplaats, fotolocatie, tekenkamer, afdeling
automsatisering, bibliotheek enmagazijnenvandeCentrale Dienst Biotechnionwilik
bedankenvoor hunverrichttediensten.
BijProceskunde benikveelsportiever geworden. MarcelZwietering lietmelopen
en naar dekroeg gaanalsvoorbereiding opdeVeluweloop,AnjaJanssenzorgdeer
altijd voor dat ik geen nee kon zeggen tegen het zwemkilometertje van tussen de
middag, RheaRekker leerde mefierljeppen,Gerrit Heida liet een nieuwjaarsreceptie
uitlopenineenschaatstochtje, HenkvanSonsbeek lietmet 112.5kmindeArdennen
fietsenenJan Hunikgafmemijneersteskilesdooraantewijzendatiknaar beneden
moest gaan (ik lig er soms nogwakker van).
Hetwoon-werk verkeer werdveraangenaamd door mijnmedecarpoolers: Eveline
Vaane, Gab van Winkel, Charles Crombach en Jos Frijns. Alle roddels aan de LU
werdentijdens die ritjes behandeld.
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CHAPTER1

NITRIFICATION BYIMMOBILIZED CELLS

ABSTRACT

The capacity of reactors in which nitrification takes place can be improved by
increasingthebiomass-retentiontimeindependentfromtheliquid-retentiontime.This
is done by immobilization of the bacterial cells. Natural immobilization of bacteria by
spontaneous attachment to inert support materials is widely used in wastewatertreatmentsystems,inso-calledbiofilm processes.Analternativetechnique isartificial
immobilization by entrapment ingelmaterials.
Immobilized-cellprocessesarecomplexbecauseoftheinteractionofmanyfactors.
Understanding ofthe process can beimproved by basic knowledge ofthe important
factorsinvolved,andbymodellingtheinteractionsofthesefactors.Biofilmmodelsthat
have been developed can be divided in steady-state and dynamic models. A factor
thatlimitsfurther understandingoftheprocessisuncontrolledbiofilmlossbecauseof,
for instance,shear.Thisfactor determinesthethickness ofthebiofilmandasaresult
the capacity of the film. Dynamic models for artificially entrapped cells have been
developed aswell.
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Techniques have been developed with which components inside biofilms can be
analyzed. With micro-electrodes profiles of substrates and/or products over the
support can be measured, and by slicing the support in combination with staining
techniques, specific biomass profiles can be determined. These techniques are
important tools for evaluation of models that describe growth and substrate
consumption of immobilized cells.
Thevarious aspects mentioned above are reviewed inthis paper.

INTRODUCTION
Industrial andagricultural developments leadto anincreased prosperity in Europe
afterthe SecondWorldWar. Inthe Netherlands this development was accompanied
by an exponential growth of the human population. This period of prosperity and
growth also showed its negative side-effects. It became clear that economic growth
shouldbemorecontrolledandthat negativeenvironmentaleffects hadtobereduced
strongly.Thisresultedinlawstoregulatedischargeofwastewater. Intensivetreatment
of wastewater started more than 30 years ago now. Initially it was focused on the
removal of organic components that cause an increased oxygen demand in the
receiving surfacewaters.
Although muchprogress hasbeenmade,many pollutantsstillcauseproblems.To
these pollutants belong the eutrophication-causing nitrogen compounds. Traditional
wastewater-treatment systems often do not offer effective solutions for nitrogen
removal. Although it is possible to accomplish nitrification in the more conventional
systems likeactivated-sludge plants and trickling filters,the nitrification capacities of
these systems are poor.
The process of nitrification is known for a long time. Especially the fact that the
produced nitrate was a source for gunpowder made the process economically
attractive already inthe 13thcentury. Oneofthe methods to produce nitratewas by
meansofdung hillsoverwhichurine andwaterwerepercolated.Thissystem canbe
considered as a precursor of the modern manure-treatment factories, which are
currentlyindevelopment inthe Netherlands.Inthattimeproducerswerenotawareof
the biological fundament of this process. At the end of the 19th century it became
clearthatthebasisof nitrificationwas biological;nitrificationwasatwo-step oxidation
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of ammoniavia nitriteto nitrate,catalysed by autotrophic bacteria.61
Since then nitrification has been studied extensively; thousands of papers have
been published about isolation, biochemistry, kinetics, inhibition, applications and
ecologicalsignificance.ExtensivereviewsarethepapersofSharmaandAhlert,93Focht
and Verstraete,29 Painter,74,75 Schmidt,91 Barnes and Bliss4, Belser6, Kuenen and
Robertson50and Prosser.79
In recent years nitrification received much attention because of its environmental
significance in the nitrogen cycle, in the greenhouse effect, in acid rain and in
eutrophication.6,29,50,79 It is shown for example that not only autotrophic nitrifying
bacteria play an important role but that in many cases heterotrophic species are
important as well, although their nitrifying activities are significantly lower than those
of autotrophic nitrifying bacteria. Under some conditions, like in acid soils,
heterotrophic nitrificationisthedominantprocess.29,50Forthetreatmentofwastewater
nitrification withautotrophic bacteria received most attention. It has been shownthat
under these conditions autotrophic nitrification isfavourable and rates are orders of
magnitude higher thanthose of heterotrophic bacteria.4,29,50
Thegrowth rateof autotrophic nitrifying bacteria is lowcomparedto heterotrophic
bacteria,withwhichtheyhavetocompeteforoxygen.Inactivated-sludge plants,both
availabilityofoxygenandtheslowgrowthratearereasonsthatnitrificationoftendoes
not occur. Afavourable condition for nitrification is an increased sludge age (4days
ormore).Thisdependsontheapplieddilutionrateandthebiomassconcentrationthat
canbereachedinthereactor.Thebiomassconcentrationisincreasedbyrecirculation
of the sludge after sedimentation, but will be limited by the efficiency of the
sedimentation vessel. Inpracticethis meansthat the dilution rate inactivated sludge
plantswith nitrification is limitedto 0.2 hours"1.4,30,77,83
Immobilization is an efficient method to retain slow-growing organisms in
continuous-flow reactors. Immobilizedcellscanbedividedin'naturally' attachedcells
(biofilms)26,32,33,52 and 'artificially' immobilized cells.20The residence time of the liquid
phaseinthesesystems maybechosen independently ofthespecificgrowth rateand
asaresultimmobilized-cellreactorscanbecompactincomparisontoactivated-sludge
plants.20,26 The conversion rate in such high-rate reactors is limited by diffusion of
substrates. This has been demonstrated several times by the fact that cells grow
preferentially as a film just underneath the surface of the beads in case cells have
been artificially immobilized by entrapment in a gel.20,120 For this reason substrate
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conversion ratestendto beproportionaltothesurfaceareaandnottothetotalmass
ofthe organisms.2026323352121

IMMOBILIZED CELLS
Naturally attached cells (biofilms)
Thetricklingfilteristhemostwidelyappliedimmobilized-cellsystem.Atricklingfilter
is a percolating filter consisting of a bed of a porous support on which a biofilm
develops. Infirstinstancethesupport materials usedwerelavaandstonewhichhave
relatively limitedexternalspecificsurfaceareas (100m2,m"3).Inthesecondgeneration
oftricklingfilters plastic mediawere usedwith aspecific surface areaof 100-300m2.
m"3. Although the specific surface area of trickling filters is still small,the system is
widely used becausethere ismuch practicalexperiencewiththem.Knowledge ofthe
process inwastewater treatment, however, is mainlyempirical.
A system with a comparable specific surface area is the rotating biological
contactor. In a rotating biological contactor the biofilm is attached to discs. A large
number ofthesediscs are closely arranged and mounted on ashaftwhich rotates in
thereactor.Thediscsarepartlysubmergedinthesewage.Astheshaftrotatesslowly,
attached biomassis alternately exposedto air andsewage.
Both trickling filters and rotating biological contactors have a limited capacity
because of the relatively low specific surface area of the support. High-rate biofilm
reactors have a much higher specific surface area, usually accomplished by using
small particles (e.g. sand). Examples of compact systems are the packed-bed and
fluidized-bed reactors. The reactors contain small solid particles with an attached
biofilm. The specific surface area is about 3000 m2,m"3.Aeratedwastewater moves
through the bed.The limitation of these systems is,that thetransfer of oxygen from
the gas phase to the liquid phase is low andtherefore often oxygen depletion along
the length of the reactor occurs. The capacity of these reactors is thus limited by
oxygensupply. Incaseoffluidized-bed reactors increased oxygentransfer rates can
be reached by sparging air inthe column, creating athree-phase reactor.8'26'84,101,113
Similarcapacitiescanbereachedinfluidized-bedsystemswithadrafttube,air-liftloop
reactors,which havea more defined liquidflow.34
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Artificial immobilized cells
Immobilized-cell reactors with naturally attached biomass are controllable to a
limited extent and underlying mechanisms are not very well understood. A better
definedandmorecontrollable systemisobtained by 'artificial' immobilization of pure
strainsofbacteria (textbox).Inordertounderstandmoreaboutthemechanismspure
cultures with known kinetics and gel beads with known diffusion coefficients and
geometry can beused.

Immobilization technique
One of the most common techniques for 'artificial' immobilization isgel entrapment. Materials
thatarewidelyappliedforentrapmentarealginateandcarrageenan.Forthis,solutionsof polymers
containing suspended cells are extruded drop wise into a solution where gelation of drops into
solid spheres is initiated (Fig. 1).Incase of alginate and carrageenan gelation isinitiated by Ca2+
and K*, respectively.128 It is possible to scale up the extrusion technique by using a resonance
nozzle. Inthat caseavibration isexerted onthesuspensionwhich causes break-up ofthejet into
dropswithafrequencyof200-700Hz.37Recentlythisresonancenozzletechnique hasbeenfurther
scaled up by applying the vibration on 6jets (Fig. 2). M

Theuseofartificially immobilized cellsisanalternativefor biofilmsystemsandwas
introducedfordenitrificationbyMattiassonefal.,6* NilssonandOhlson70,71andNilsson
ef a/.72 Subsequently, artificially immobilized cells were used for nitrification in
laboratory studies by Kokufuta etal.*7 Van Ginkel eta/.111, Tramper and De Man,106
Tramper and Grootjen,107 Lewandowski efa/.,56Ariga ef a/.3, Myoga ef a/.,68Tada ef
a/.10CandTanakaefa/.102Recentlythefirsttechnicalprocesswithartificiallyimmobilized
nitrifying cellsatascaleof750m3hasbeenconstructed.Inthis process polyethylene
glycolpelletscontainingnitrifyingactivatedsludgeareusedfornitrificationofdomestic
wastewater. The system has been operational stable for a period of 3years now.
In principle, artificial immobilized cells can be used to integrate nitrification and
denitrification withinasingle biocatalyst particle.48,4956,89,90,108Dueto diffusion limitation
of oxygenthe nitrifying organisms willconcentrate inabiofilmjust under the surface
ofagelparticle,leavingtheanoxiccentralpartcompletely unused.Denitrificationmay
occur in the bead core if suitable denitrifying bacteria are present and if organic
substrate isavailable.
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airpressure
gel-biocatalyst
suspension
airflow
needle
CaCI2orKCl
solution
o0oo0o
800O,

immobilized
biocatalysts
magneticstirrer

Fig. 1:Schematic representation ofdrop wise extrusion ofalginate orcarrageenan ina CaCI2or
KCl solution where gelation isinitiated.37

I*

vibrationexciter

V//////////SS/////////7*

membrane
nozzlechamber
break-upofjet

Fig. 2:Schematic representation oftheresonance-nozzletechnique.9
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BASICS OF IMMOBILIZED-CELL PROCESSES
Naturally attached cells (biofilms)
Biofilmsystems arecomplex (Fig.3) dueto acombination offactors like bacterial
growth, substrate consumption, attachment, external/internal mass transfer of
substrate and products, cell death, shear loss (biofilm loss because of erosion),
sloughing (fragments disrupt from the film), structure of the support material,
competition between bacterial species, effects of predators. Allthese factors play a
significant role inthe overall capacity of the biofilm process. Process conditions like
the concentration of substrate, temperature, pH, turbulence, dilution rate will all
influence these factors differently (Table 1). For example, increasing the turbulence
influences mostfactors mentioned:
i) The stagnant-liquid layer at the film interface will bethinner and asa result of that
the external mass-transfer resistance will be lower.
ii) Lower external mass-transfer resistance results in an increased penetration depth
in the biofilm and therefore both substrate consumption rate and growth rate will
increase.
iii) Shear rateswill increase.
iv) Consequently, the rate of attachment of cells andthetype of cellsthat attachwill
be influenced (biofilms grown at higher shear stresses are dense and less sensitive
to high shear stress).11,83
v) Indense biofilms,diffusion coefficients andbiomassconcentration willbe different
than in less dense biofilms.

biofilm

Ykl^£&\

T5Z&5Z&

support

time

Fig. 3: Schematic representation of the formation of a biofilm.
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Table I:Processconditions (temperature,turbulenceanddilutionrate)that effect biofilm kinetics
temperature
external masstransfer
attachment
shear loss
sloughing
substrate consumption
biofilm density
diffusion

+
?
+
+
+
?

turbulence
+
+
+
+
+

+

dilution rate
0

0

+
+
+
0
+
0

+ = increase; - = decrease; 0 = no effect; ? = not predictable

Inorder to have insight inthe interactions of these factors it is essentialto obtain
basic information about these factors. Subsequently insight in the complex
relationships betweenthe different factors can begained inmodelstudies. It may be
clear that it is difficult to study these factors independently in situ as they are all
related.
Several biofilm models have been developed,inwhich substratetransport to,and
consumption by the immobilized cells is described. Inthe majority of those models,
however,lackofbasicknowledgeintherelevantfactorsandsimplifications restrictthe
insight.Generallythedevelopedmodelscanbedividedinsteady-statemodelswithout
growth and dynamic models withgrowth.
Steady-state modelswithout growth
Manysteady-state modelsdescribingsubstrateconcentration profilesoverbiofilms
havebeendeveloped.Inmanyofthemodelszeroorfirst-order kineticswereassumed
sothatanalyticalsolutionswereavailable,26,31'32,33K'82'126,127butalsonumericalsolutions
were used.116Inthe steady-state modelsthe biomassdistribution overthe entirefilm
isassumed homogeneous. Inrealitythebiofilmdensity isnotconstantovertheentire
film.17,63 Gradients develop because the growth rate is dependent on the local
substrate concentrations and in the deeper layers decay of cells occurs. For this
reasonthe assumption of ahomogeneous biofilm composition isdoubtful.
The major limitations ofthe steady-state biofilm models are i)thatthethickness of
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the steady-state biofilm must be known andthat ii) obviously onlythesteady stateis
describedwhichmeansthat itdoesnotgiveinsight intheresponse oftheprocessto
changes.
Steady-statebiofilmmodelsincreaseinsightinbiofilmprocessesinthecaseofthick
films, inwhichthe penetration depthofsubstrateissmallerthanthefilmthickness. In
that case,accurate information about thetotalthickness ofthefilmfor determination
ofthecapacity isnotsoimportant. Inthecaseofthinnerfilms,however,thethickness
is akey parameter.
Dynamic modelswith growth
In dynamic biofilm models bacterial growth istaken into consideration. Substrate
consumption and growth aretreated separately. This is avalid approach as long as
thetimescaleforgrowthismuchlargerthanthetimescaleforsubstrateconsumption.
Substrateconcentration profilesover biofilmsarecalculatedbynumericalsolutionsas
a function of time.2,5,13,44,105,117 In case of growing biofilms this will result in steeper
profiles later intime.
Indynamic biofilmmodels,thethickness or thedensity ofthe biofilmwill increase
or decrease asafunction oftime. Consideration ofthevarying amount of biomassin
the film is essential to study the dynamics of the system. To illustrate this, two
examples will be given: i) the effect of changing temperatures and ii) competition
between different species of organisms.
i)Thesubstrate-consumptionrateisafunctionoftemperature.Attemperatures below
the optimum,theconsumption ratewillbelower. Inthe case of immobilized cellsthis
results in a larger substrate-penetration depth. If viable biomass is present in the
deeper layers ofthe biofilm,the substratewillbeconsumed inthe deeper layers and
thedecreasedcapacityofthebiofilmwillpartlybecounterbalanced.Incase,however,
cellsindeeper shellsarenotviable,thecapacityofimmobilizedcellsismoresensitive
to temperature changes than indeep biofilms.123
ii) Competition between different species in a biofilm will result in a heterogeneous
distribution.WannerandGujer116,117showedthatsuchabiofilmisbuiltupoflayerswith
differenttypesofmicro-organisms. Incasefor examplebothnitrifyingand denitrifying
cells are present, the organisms will compete for oxygen.As a result, nitrifying cells
willto some extent beovergrown by denitrifying cellswhichwillhaveaneffect onthe
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performance of thesystem.
Indynamic biofilm models,the biofilmthickness and/or the maximum celldensity
needto be restrictedto amaximum. Basically, abiofilmwillexpand indepth as long
as the growth rate is higher than the rate of decay or the rate of attrition. Usually
sloughing,shearlossorsomelimitationingrowthratewillrestrictthethickness ofthe
film. Ifthegrowth isnotrestricted insomeway or ifnobiofilm isremoved inoneway
oranother,thefilmwouldbecomeinfinitelythick.15Possibilitiestorestrictthethickness
ofthebiofilmtoamaximumareintroductionofi)logisticgrowth13,44,105orii)assumption
of biofilm loss atthe maximumthickness.2,5,117
i) In the logistic growth models it is assumed that growth is proportional to the
available space.The growth rate decreases asafunction of biomass concentration.
Logistic growth models havebeen usedfor anchorage-dependent animalcells59and
for growth of nitrifying cells in soil.6578 For bacterial cells, however, logistic growth is
notvery likely. Stewart and Robertson98showedthat growth rate is not afunction of
available space,by growing£. coli inafixedvolumewhile substrate was available in
excess. Intheir reactor pressure increasedto 6 bar asthe result of growth.Thefinal
concentration of cellsreachedinthefixedvolumeapproachedthecellular dryweight
content. Also for immobilized cells it has been shown that growth continues evenif
space is limited. Cells are packed so densely in the micro-colonies formed,that no
spacebetweencellscanbeobservedwithelectronmicroscopy.27,62,73,103,104Inthecase
that cells were immobilized in hollow-fibre reactors, membrane disruption due to
pressure build-up inside colonies was observed resulting incell excretion.42,43
ii) Excessive expansion of the film can be restricted by implementation of biofilm
attrition.2,5,117The most simple way to do this is by cutting of the film expansion at a
defined maximum biofilm thickness. The maximum thickness can assumed to be
obtained as soon as the calculated maximum penetration depth of the limiting
substrateinthefilmisreached.Thisisthedepthatwhichthesubstrate concentration
iszero.2,5Furtherincreaseleadstoattritionduetosloughingorshearloss.Inpractice,
attrition does not necessarily occur atthe maximum penetration depth of the limiting
substrate butcanoccur sooner (inthinbiofilms) orlater (inthick biofilms).Biofilmloss
is not only a function of the combined processes of substrate diffusion and
consumption but alsothe result of turbulence onthe biofilm surface. Severalstudies
have been done on shear loss11,14,83,109 but further investigation is essential for
understanding biofilm processes.
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Adifferent approachforstudyingdynamicsofbiofilmprocessesisformedbyusing
moresimplified systems inwhichlessfactors playaroleandwherebasic knowledge
of the important factors is available. In this respect immobilized-cell systems with
entrappedcellsformamuchbetterdefinedandthereforeamoreadequatesystemfor
modelevaluation.
Artificially Immobilized cells
Inorderto understandthe interactionsof masstransfer infilmsandthe kineticsof
immobilizedcells,artificially immobilized cellsform anexcellent modelsystem.InFig.
4the immobilized-cell process isschematically shownfor anaerobic conversionwith
oxygenasthe limiting substrate.Oxygen issuppliedtothe reactor system bymeans
of air bubbles.Theoxygenwillbetransferredfromthe gas phasetothe liquidphase
across a stagnant liquid layer surrounding the gas bubble. The liquid phase is
assumedto be perfectly mixed.Fromtherethe oxygenwillbetransportedthrougha
stagnantlayersurroundingthegelbeadtothegelsurface,throughthegelbead,into

distance
Fig. 4: Transport of oxygen from the gas phaseto immobilized cells where conversion occurs.
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Micro-colonies
Growth of immobilized cells appears as expanding micro-colonies. Colonies near the surface
of the gel beads will be larger than the colonies inthe centre asthe result of diffusion limitation
(Fig. 5).The colonies providetheir own space inthe gel.54 Dueto expansion of the colonies, the
cellswill eventually reachthe surface ofthe gel bead,the colony surface will confluence with the
gel surface and cellsare released into suspension.122Theprocess of cell release is schematically
shown in Fig.6. In steady statethe cell-leakage ratewill beequal to the net biomass production
rate. Release of cells was confirmed in the experiments of Inloes ef a/.42,43 and Wijffels er a/.125
Inloes efal.found membrane disruptions in hollow-fibre reactors containing growing cells.

micro-colonies (textbox) andfinally reachesthemicroorganisms where consumption
willoccur. Ascellsgrow inmicro-colonies,transport of substrate inthese colonies is
alsotaking place.
Similartomodelsforattachedbiofilms,growthneedstoberestrictedtoamaximum
indynamic models of entrapped cells. Ifthe biomass concentration is not restricted,
an infinitely thin film of biomass with an infinitely high concentration would ultimately
beobtained.

Fig. 5: Inner peripheral surface of a carrageenan bead showing various-size micro-colonies of
Nitrosomonas europaea, bar length 10Jim.112
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Several dynamic models have been developed in which maximum biomass
concentrations aredefined.24,40,66,69Valuesfor maximumbiomassconcentrationswere
obtainedexperimentallybydeterminationofthevolumetricfractionofbiomassnearthe
surface of the beads by image analysis.40,66,122 There was, however, not a physical
reason for limiting the concentration to this maximum as in none of the cases
described the subsurface regionwas fully occupied by micro-colonies. In reality the
biomassconcentration inthesubsurfaceregionwillbelimitedbecausecolonieserupt
fromthe gelbeadand/or colonies becomesolargethatthegrowth rateislimitedby
diffusion limitation over the colonies. Diffusion limitation over micro-colonies and cell
eruption can be implemented inthe models by considering growth as expansion of
micro-colonies.25,86,122 Micro-colonies nearthe surface ofthe beadgrowfaster andas
a result are larger than the colonies in deeper layers. Colony expansion near the
surface may result infusion of different colonies ifthey approach each other,66 grow
out of the beads by an eruption like process,121 or arefurther limited intheir growth
by diffusional restrictions over the micro-colonies.122 By implementation of diffusion
limitation over the colonies and by biomass release due to colony eruption as soon
as colonies touch the gel surface, it was found there was no need to implement a
maximum biomass concentration.122

single-cell release

X

© o

Vo®

colony eruption

eoo
oo

time
Fig. 6: Schematic representation of growth of artificially immobilized cells by colony expansion.
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PARAMETER ESTIMATIONS
The quality of model results is to a great extent dependent on the quality of the
parameter estimation.Significant insight intheprocesscanbeobtainedifparameters
areobtainedinindependentexperiments.Fittingofparametervaluesshouldtherefore
beavoided. For immobilized cellsthreetypes of parameters haveto beconsidered,
i.e., intrinsic kinetic parameters, physical parameters of the support containing the
biomass and hydrodynamics-dependent physical parameters.
Intrinsic kinetic parameters
Intrinsickineticparametersthatareimportantforgrowthofimmobilizedcellsarethe
maximumspecific growth rate,substrate affinity constants,biomass-yield coefficients
and parameters that are relatedto maintenance and decay.
Inliteraturethekineticsofnitrificationhavebeendescribedextensively.Thereliability
of the reported values of kinetic parameters is, however, often limited because
experimental procedures showed serious deficiencies.53,96,97 Observed differences
between intrinsic values andthevalues measured inbacterialfloesorfilms are often
the result of some kind of substrate limitation.85 Smith ef a/.95 showed for
Mycobacteriumsp.that the physiology of immobilized and suspended cells was not
different in case there was no transport limitation. Only in a few models systemindependentparametershavebeenused.Monbouquetteefa/.66andDeGooijerera/.24
used kinetic parameters of the suspended cells and assumed that effects on these
parameters areonly determined by diffusionwhichisaccountedfor inthe model.On
theother hand,kineticparametersseldomlyhavebeendeterminedundertheextreme
limitingconditions asexistinginthedeepershellsofimmobilizedcells.Wijffelsera/.121
simulated starvation conditions in the deeper shells by estimation of the specific
degradation rate,by growingthe cells inabatch culture,depletingthe mediumfrom
oxygenaftersometimeandmeasuringtheactivityreductionasafunctionoftime.This
does,however, notindicatewhether cellsareindeeddeador inadormantstate.16,67,76
The viable fraction of immobilized cells may be critical in predicting long-term or
steady-state reactor performance19 and for the estimation of the dynamics of the
system.
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Physical parameters ofthe support
Within the support material substrate will be transferred by diffusion.The rate of
diffusion depends onthe diffusion coefficient ofthe substrate inthe support andthe
effect of the presence of large amounts of biomass on this diffusion coefficient.
Effectivediffusioncoefficientsforoxygenandothercompoundshavebeendetermined
for most support materials.28,119,123 Indeed it has beenshownthat cells may havean
effectonthediffusioncoefficients.Forinstance,Sakakietal.87andSuneta/.99showed
that with increasing cell densities diffusion coefficients decreased. For this reason
biomass-concentration-dependent diffusion coefficients havebeen used.24,66Another
possibility istoassumetwodiffusioncoefficients, oneforthegelitself andoneforthe
micro-colonies. Within closely packed aggregates of bacterial cells the effective
diffusioncoefficient isbetween20and30%ofthevalueinmedia.35,58,119 Incaseofthe
use of colony-expansion models86,124 both diffusion coefficients are introduced
separately.
Hydrodynamic-dependent physical parameters
In processes with immobilized cells substrate istransferred from the liquid phase
to the solid phase in which the reaction occurs. In many studies the diffusion of
substrate through the solid phase was assumed to be the rate-limiting step in the
process, because thethickness ofthe stagnant layer surrounding the solid particles
wassupposedto bemuchsmallerthanthe radiusofthegel bead usedasasupport
fortheimmobilizedcells.Furthermore,thediffusioncoefficient inthesupportisusually
smallerthaninwater.Usually,however,arelativelythinlayerofbiomasswillbeformed
just beneaththe support surface. Iffor example,oxygenisthe limitingsubstrate,this
active layer will be inthe order of 100 ^m, which isthe same order of magnitude as
thethicknessofthestagnant layer.Sensitivityanalysisoftheparametersshowedthat
the value of the external mass transfer coefficient, /c,s, significantly influenced the
overall consumption rate in such an immobilized-cell process.24 Relatively little is
known, however, about external mass transfer in bioreactors asthe relative velocity
of the particles is generally not known. The relations used are based on empirical
equations andneednotonlyto beadaptedfor alltypesof bioreactors used,butalso
for allscales and procedures.
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Liquid/solid mass-transfer descriptions areoftenbasedonthefilmtheory, inwhich
the liquid-bulk phase is assumed to be perfectly mixed except for a thin, stagnant,
layersurroundingtheparticles.Itisassumedthatmasstransferacrossthislayersolely
occurs by diffusion.
Masstransfer across the stagnant layer canthus be described by:

(1)

J. - % (C>-C.)
As sisgenerally notknown,aliquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient,kls, whichcanbe
calculated withthe dimensionless Sherwood number, isdefined as:

k _ ZiD,_
à

ShD,
i

(2)

dp

Correlations forthe Sherwood number arepartlytheoretical and partly empirical.For
aspheresurrounded byaninfinitelyextendedstagnant mediumitcanbederivedthat
Shequals 2. Ifthe liquidstartstoflow,thevalueofShincreases. Inthat situationthe
stagnant region islimitedtothe near surroundings ofthe bead.Thethickness ofthat
stagnant layer, <s,decreases as the flow increases, while klsand Sh increase. The
generalform ofthe Sherwood equation is:
Sh- 2 + aSc p Re1

(3)

The dependence ofthe Sherwood number ofthe Schmidt and Reynolds numbers is
usually described by empirical correlations.
Wijffelsera/.121calculatedtheliquid/solidmass-transfercoefficientbyassumingthat
the particles move with the rate of free fall. In this case the Reynolds number was
calculatedfromtheGalileonumber.7Atlower Reynoldsnumbers (fle<30) therelation
of Brian and Hales10 can be used. Whether this assumption is appropriate is not
without doubt, because the experiments were executed in an air-lift loop reactor to
whichgas issupplied andwherethevolumefractionof beadswas 15%.This means
that the particle movement is influenced by the turbulent flow in the reactor and is
hindered because ofthe high particle concentration.
Another approach is Kolmogoroff's theory of local isotropical turbulence.60,88,118
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Turbulence inair-lift loop reactors iscausedbytheintroduction ofair.Airbubbleswill
expandasthey rise.Thisisothermalexpansionofthegasbubbles isthemainsource
of power input inthe reactor.The rising bubbles willgenerate large eddies,whichin
first instance cause large-scale mixing in the reactor. Fluid packages will be
interchanged. Further mixing will occur because the initial large eddies scatter into
smallerones.Thoselargereddiesthustransfertheirkineticenergytothesmallerones
whichwillscatter againandsoon.Thistransfer ofenergyoccurs inalldirections and
aseddy-generation proceedstheorientationoftheeddieswillbelostandturbulence
becomes isotropic. Ultimately,the only information transferredfrom the large eddies
totheverysmallones istheenergywhichwillfinallybedissipated (byfrictiontoheat)
inthe smallest eddies having aflow which isjust laminar (Re=1). Onthe basis of a
dimensionanalysisthesizeofthesesmallesteddiescanbederivedandfromthatthe
Reynolds number of a spherical particle in an isotropic turbulent flow field can be
defined:23468892'94

Re - c

ed^1
v3

for

dp >k

(4)

Thedifference betweenthesodefinedReynoldsnumberandtheReynoldsnumber
as used in the equations of Ranz and Marshall80 and Brian and Hales10 is that it is
dependent on the energy applied to the reactor and not on the density difference
between solid and liquid phase, andthe solid/liquid mass-transfer coefficient isthus
a function of the superficial gas velocity. Sänger and Deckwer88 and Livingston and
Chase60showedthat the superficial gasvelocity has indeed an effect on liquid/solid
masstransferforsuspendedparticlesinbubblecolumnsorair-liftreactors. Toobtain
a relation for Sh they implemented the 'Kolmogoroff' Reynolds number (Eq. 4) in
equation3andfitteda,ßand-rtotheir experimentaldata.Therelationsobtainedare,
however, not generally applicable asthey are restricted to the flow regimes, density
differences between solid and liquid phase, particle radius and solid-hold uptested.
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EVALUATION OF MODELS
Modelscontributesignificantlytotheunderstandingoftheprocessifsimulationsare
evaluated experimentally. Biofilm or immobilized-cell models can be evaluated by
comparingsimulatedandobservedmacroscopicsubstrateconsumptionrates(based
onanalysesinthebulkphase)andbiomassandsubstrateconcentrationprofiles(local
measurements inside the film or support). In recent years much progress has been
realized inlocal measurement techniques.
Micro-sensors
Micro-sensors areelectrodeswith averysmalltipdiameter (lessthan 10/urn).Itis
possibleto penetrate biofilmswithsuchelectrodes andmeasurelocal concentrations
withahighspatialresolution.Assuch,micro-sensorsformanefficienttooltomeasure
substrate concentration profiles over a biofilm,110the macroscopic consumption rate
of afilm from the slope at the surface of the support, the liquid/solid mass-transfer
coefficient,36 diffusion coefficients110 and intermediate products. Micro-sensors have
been developed for oxygen,21,36,81 pH,ammonia, nitrate22andglucose.18
When immobilized-cell models are evaluated, micro-electrode techniques are an
excellenttooltocomparecalculated profileswithmeasured profiles,124althoughthere
are some limitations:
i) Flow conditions.
Ifgelbeadswithimmobilizedcellsarecultivatedinareactorwherethesupport iskept
in suspension the flow conditions in the reactor and in the flow chamber where
measurements aredone needto bethesame,
ii) Spatialresolution.
The position of the electrode tip is usually determined visually.The accuracy with
whichthelocationofthetipcanbedeterminedisoften notsufficient asconcentration
profiles tend to be very steep. This problem may be solved by simultaneous
measurement of the concentration profile and the optical density.57 The solid/liquid
interface isthen identifiedfrom the optical density profile.
Micro-electrode techniques havea surplusvalue inmore complex systems where
reactions occur in sequence. This is the case in most biofilms and in the
coimmobilizedsystemsthatwereusedby Hunikefa/.40(Nitrosomonaseuropaea and
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Nitrobacter agilis) and Santos et a/.89'90 (the magic bead concept for integrated
nitrificationanddenitrification).Productsarereleasedwhichformthesubstrateofother
organisms. These intermediate products are often not detectable by analysis of the
bulk-liquid phase because they are only present in the subsurface shells of the
support. Bymeansofmicro-electrodestheseintermediateproductscanbeanalyzed.

Biomass profiles
Totalbiomassconcentrationsinbiofilmsarerelativelyeasytodeterminebyscraping
ofthebiofilmandanalyzingtheobtainedsuspension.13Localconcentrationsinbiofilms
can be determined by slicing or dissolving biofilm shells. Masuda et a/.63 used a
microslicer to cut segments of athickness of 10-50 urn. Inthe slicedfilms bacterial
counts were executed. Shells can be dissolved from gel particles in which cell
concentrations can be determined by cell counts or turbidity measurements.9,55,115A
drawback of this method is,that usually shells of athickness larger than 50ßmare
obtained.As profiles tendto bevery steep, ahigher resolutionthanthis isrequired.
Moreaccuratemethodshavebeendevelopedforartificiallyimmobilizedcells.Ultrathin sections out of the centre of the beads are sliced andwithinthese sections the
volumetricfractionofcoloniescanbedetermined.12,40,62,121,123Profilescanbequantified
by image analysis. The coordinates of the centres andthe radii of the colonies are
determinedinrelationtothecentreorthesurfaceofthebead.121Forthisanalysis,the
slices haveto be very thinto preventthat colonies overlap.
Samples for image analysis usually arestained:
i) To increase contrast. General staining methods with e.g. toluidine blue are
used.121,123
ii)To distinguishgrowing cellsfrom nongrowing cells.Cellcomponents or reactions
which are relatedto cell growth arestained:
-RNA66
- DNAsynthesis51
- Addition of the yellow coloured dimethylthiazol salt which is transferred to MTT
formazanwhich has a blue colour1
-35S.45Immobilizedcellswerestainedwitha/3-emittingisotopeœSwhichwassupplied
intheformofsulphateandisincorporatedinproteinsduringsynthesis.Consequently,
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growth can be monitored as^S activity. Biomass profiles were observedwith alight
microscope after exposure of the slices to an autoradiographic emulsion and
development.
iii)Tospecify certainstrains. Hunikefa/.39usedalabellingtechniquewithfluorescent
antibodies to distinguish two species of immobilized cells. Two ultra-thin centre
sections were labelled with antibodies. Onewith a rabbit antibody for Nitrosomonas
andtheotherwitharabbitantibodyforNitrobacter.Therabbitantibodieswerelabelled
withagoat antibodywhichwasconjugatedwithfluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC).As
a resultfluorescent colonies wereobtained.
Although the slicing methods used in combination with image analysis are more
accurate than scraping or dissolving of shells,there are also some disadvantages.
Samples haveto becut inthin slices (< 5ßm)to preventoverlap ofthe colonies.To
be able to make such thin sections with a microtome the samples have to be
embedded in a resin and usually chemical fixation is necessary. Shrinkage of the
samples has been observed during preparation112 and this may affect the results
obtained. More direct methods would improve the quality of the results.
RecentlysuchadirecttechniquehasbeenpresentedbyWordenandBerry.129They
mounted athin slab of gel containing immobilized cells on a microscope slide. One
side of the slab was in contact with nutrient medium and growth of cells could be
observed through a microscope. Except for being a direct technique, the technique
ofWordenandBerry129isnon-invasiveaswell,whichmeansthatitispossibletostudy
the dynamics of the process.

TOWARDS A RATIONAL REACTOR DESIGN

The models presented describe the performance of the immobilized-cell particles
or biofilms. Fig. 4 indicates that the immobilized-cell reactor is more than just the
immobilized cells. In the bioreactor, factors like fluid mixing and transfer of oxygen
fromthe gastothe liquid phase haveto be considered aswell. Inorder toform an
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reactor design
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Fig.7:Optimizationofaprocessbydeterminationoftherate-limiting stepwith regimeanalysis.41

efficient toolfor bioreactor design,the immobilized-cellmodels haveto be integrated
in a reactor model. It may be clear that many factors potentially affect the overall
process. It would be too time consuming to give a complete description of the
process. An efficient tool to account for all steps in a process of any scale forms
regime analysis.With regime analysisthe rate-limiting step can be determined andif
possible, this step can be optimized in the process design (Fig. 7). Hunik ef a/.41
performedthis analysisfor immobilized cells inair-lift loop reactors by determination
of characteristic times of gas/liquid masstransfer, oxygen depletion ingas bubbles,
liquid/solid mass transfer, mixing time and kinetics of the immobilized cells. For the
latter, immobilized-cell models can be used. Hunik et al." showed that for three
differentconditionsofthenitrificationprocess(underoptimalconditionsandundertwo
extreme conditions, i.e. low temperatures and high substrate concentrations) the
capacitywascontrolledbymasstransferofoxygenorammoniaandtoalesserextent
bytheconversionrates (textbox).Theregimeanalysisprovedtobeahelpfultoolfor
the understanding of the entire process and for establishing the rate-limiting step.
Designrulesfordifferentconditionscanbeobtainedfromtheresultsofthisregimeanalysis.
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Rate-limiting step
Hunik efa/.41 showed that nitrification by immobilized cells wasmainly controlled by mass
transfer ofoxygen.Thisisan improvement incomparisontothe activated-sludge process,which
is controlled bythespecific growth rate. Asa result, forthedesign of such a bioreactor the
capacity oftheprocesscanbeincreased byincreasingtherateofoxygentransport. Thetransfer
of oxygen isdependent onthegas/liquid and liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficients and on the
specific surfaceareaofthedifferent phases.Optimizationofsingleparameters,however, doesnot
necessarilymeanthatthecapacityasawholewillbeincreasedasotherfactorsmaybe influenced
aswell.Forexample,anincreaseofthesolid-phaseholdupdecreasesgas/liquid masstransfer.114

NOMENCLATURE

c

= constant

dp

= particle diameter

D,

= diffusion coefficient in liquid phase

Jm

= flux

k,s

= liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient

Re

= Reynolds number

S„

= substrate concentration in bulk liquid phase

3
(mol. m" )

Ss

= substrate concentration solid/liquid interphase

3
(mol. m" )

Sc

= Schmidt number

Sh

= Sherwood number

a

= constant

ß

= constant

i

= constant

s

= thickness of stagnant layer

e

= specific energy dissipation per unit of mass

A

= length scale of micro-scale eddy

v

= kinematic viscosity
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Nitrification isthe conversion ofammoniato nitrate. Itisan important step
in the removal of nitrogen compounds in wastewater treatment.
Inthis thesis, nitrification by immobilized bacteria isstudied.The bacteria
are immobilized in solid beads which can be retained easily in a
bioreactor. The advantage of using immobilized bacteria instead of
suspended bacteria which are usually used for the treatment of
wastewater is that the capacity is at least 20 times higher than in
traditional systems. As a result compact treatment systems can be
constructed which will become important in future generation treatment
systems.
The process of nitrification with immobilized cells is modelled and the
results are compared with actual measurements. Inthis way we obtained
information about growth and substrate conversion by immobilized
bacteria. This is not only valuable for the development of efficient
nitrification reactors but for other reactors which contain immobilized
bacteria as well.
Nitrosomonas europaea and Nitrobacter agilis are the nitrifying bacteria
that were used in this study. Nitrosomonas converts ammonia into nitrite
and Nitrobacter converts nitrite into nitrate. Onthe right page a scanning
electron microscopic picture is shown of Nitrosomonas europaea cells.
The bar length is 1 ^m.

The nitrifying bacteria are immobilized in carrageenan. Carrageenan is a
gel obtained from seewead and is soluble in the absence of potassium
ions. By suspending bacteria in the carrageenan solution, and extruding
them dropwise through a hollow needle, drops are formed. The drops
gelate into solid beads with a diameter of about 2 mm when collected in
a solution containing potassium. On the right page such a solid bead is
shown.

Thischapter hasbeenpublished inApplied MicrobiologyandBiotechnology 32 (1989) 108-112by
the authors R.H. Wijffels and J.Tramper

CHAPTER2

PERFORMANCE OFGROWING NITROSOMONAS
EUROPAEA CELLS IMMOBILIZED IN

CARRAGEENAN

ABSTRACT
Nitrosomonas europaea cells were immobilized in «-carrageenan. The
performance ofthe immobilized cellswas investigated inanair-lift loop reactor under
wash-out conditions with respect to freely suspended cells. Whenfed with solutions
of ammonia up to 16 mM, high substrate conversions were accomplished. Sudden
increases in ammonium-ion concentration hardly influenced the conversion.
Observations made by scanning electron microscopy showed that the immobilized
cells were initially growing homogeneously across the beads, but as growth
proceeded, a biomass density gradient developed, eventually resulting in a kind of
biofilm.
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INTRODUCTION
Removal of nitrogen compounds from waste waters is essential and often
accomplished by biological processes.10 The oxidation of ammonium to nitrite and
nitrate ions, i.e. the nitrification step, in these biological processes is especially
problematic because of the slow growth rate ofthe pertinent bacteria,which rapidly
results intheir wash-out from thetreatment plant.
In earlier studies we have shown that the nitrifying cells can be retained in
bioreactors by immobilization of these bacteria in a gel with maintenance of their
nitrifyingcapacities.12'13,14'15'16,17Ithasbeendemonstratedthatinthecaseofimmobilized
Nitrosomonas europaea cells diffusion limitation increased as the amount of
immobilized cells increased.17 It has also been demonstrated, for instance with
Nitrobacter agilis™, that immobilized cells can grow in principle. Under substratelimiting conditions, the growth rate of the cells is higher when the substrate
concentration is higher. Therefore, if diffusion limitation is involved, i.e. a significant
substrate-concentration gradientexists,cellsintheouterlayersofthebeadswillgrow
faster andthus the substrate-concentration gradient becomes steeper and steeper,
resultinginabiomassgradient. Eventually,accordingtothistheory,thisshouldresult
inavery dense biofilm inthe outer layers of the beads. For mathematical modelling
itisimportantto knowwhetherthecellsarehomogeneously distributed orwhether a
biofilm can be assumedto exist.
Thephenomenonofheterogeneousgrowthofimmobilizedcellshasalreadybeen
shown by several authors, for example with cells of Pseudomonasputida and
Aspergillusniger,7StreptomycesaureofacfensfSaccharomycescarlsbergensis™and
Saccharomyces cerevisiae,1*7 all immobilized in alginate or carrageenan. So far, in
immobilized biocatalyst models a homogeneous distribution of the cells across the
bead or the outer shellwas assumed.3,4,5,6,8,11
In this paper the situation for Nitrosomonas europaea cells immobilized in
carrageenanbeadsisqualitativelydescribedandpresently usedasthefoundationfor
a model inwhich growth and substrate flux arequantified.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cultivation of the free and immobilized cells and the immobilization procedure
were executed under aseptic conditions.

Organism and culture conditions
Cultivation of the Nitrosomonaseuropaeacells (ATCC 19718) was done in a
chemostat culture, supplied (dilution rate (D) = 0.025h"1)with a medium containing
per dm3 of demineralized water: 25 mmol NH4CI; 2 mmol NaCI; 1 mmol MgS04; 1
mmolKCl;1 mmolCaCI2;2.5mmolNaH2P04;2.5mmolNa,HPO„andageneralmicronutrient solution. Thefermenter (2dm3)was operated at30°C,aerated,andthe pH
controlled at 7.5 with a 1MNaHC03solution.
Immobilization procedure
When cells were neededfor immobilization,the overflow of the chemostat was
collected in an ice-cooled vessel (to conserve activity) for 2 or 3 days (to have a
sufficient amount of cells). Thecell suspension was harvested by centrifugation ina
Son/all RC2-B centrifuge (Wilmington, Del,USA) for 15minutes, 16,300g and 5°C.
The cells were washedwith demineralized water.
A/c-carrageenansolution (GenugelX0828,A/S KobenhavnsPektinfabrik, DKLille
Skensved) of about 4%indemineralizedwaterwassterilizedduring 20minutes,110
°C,2atm., and cooledto 35°C. By addingthe bacterial suspension the percentage
of carrageenan was brought to 2.6 %.This mixturewas extruded drop wisethrough
athin hollow needle into a0.75M KClsolution.Thesizeofthe dropswas controlled
byawater-saturatedlongitudinalairflowatanaveragediameterof3.1mm.Thebeads
were kept in the KCI-solution during 2 hours. The immobilization set-up was
temperature controlled at30°C.
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Immobilized cell cultivation
Theimmobilizedcellswerecultivatedinanair-lift loop reactor of 1.3dm3withan
external loop (Fig. 1).The medium usedfor theseexperiments contained per dm3of
sterilizedwater: avariableconcentration of NH4CI; 1mmol NaCI; 1mmol MgSCy,5.4
mmol KCl; 1 mmol CaCI2; 5 mmol Ne^HPOJ NaH2P04; 2.5 mmol H2S04; 5 mmol
NaHC03 and 1cm3ofthe micro-nutrient solution.
Thevolumefractionofimmobilized particles inthe reactor varied between6and
10% (v/v) inthevarious experiments.
AD of 0.13-0.15 h 1 was applied, i.e. wash-out conditions for thefreecells.
The air-lift loop reactor wasoperated at30°Candthe pHwascontrolled at 7.4
with a0.1 M KHC03solution.

Fig.1:Lab-scaleair-liftloopreactor.
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Analytical methods
AmmoniaandnitriteweredeterminedcolorimetricallywithNeisslerreagent(Dutch
Standard Methods: NEN32356.1.11)andGriessRomijnandvanEck reagent (Dutch
Standard Methods: NEN32356.3.), respectively.
Electron microscopic observation
For observation of the beads by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) a
comparative study of different techniques was made.18The most suitable technique
provedto befixation with 2%glutaraldehyde in a buffer solution followed by a 1%
osmiumtetroxide solution in the same buffer. The buffer contained 0.025 M Nacacodylate (pH 6.8) and 0.1 M KCl.The samples were dehydrated stepwise using
ethanol. Inthefirststeps KClwasaddedtopreservetherigidity ofthegel.Thebeads
were broken after freezing them above liquid nitrogen and critical point dried in a
BalzersCPD10.Aftercoatingwithgoldinavacuumevaporator BalzersSCD028(127
V, 30 mA, 0.1 bar), the samples were observed in a Jeol JSM 35 C scanning
microscope (15kV).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In3separateexperimentsandatvariousammoniaconcentrationstheconversion
(based on influent and effluent ammonia concentrations) was determined and
observations with SEM were made in the steady states. The experiments were
terminated as soon astechnical problems preventedfurther reliable measurements.
Daily results of experiments 2 and 3 aregiven in Fig.2 and3.The experiments
were performed under sterile conditions to prevent infections with Nitrobactercells.
The results show that the only formed product was nitrite so Nitrobactercells were
excluded. The nitrite concentration of the effluent sometimes is higher than the
ammonia concentration ofthe influent but always withinthe accuracy ofthe assay.
After start upofthefirst runtheammonium-ion conversionincreasedto89%on
the tenth day. In this experiment the conversion in only one steady state was
determined. Inthe second experiment, the ammonium-ion conversion quickly
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conversion (%)

concentration(mM)

time(days)
Fig.2:Influentandeffluentammonia (a,mrespectively)andeffluent nitrite( • ) concentrationsand
conversion (O) ina growth experiment with 8.85 %gel;dilution rate (D) = 0.14 h"1.

conversion(%)

concentration(mM)

100

20
time(days)
Fig.3:Influentandeffluentammonia (o,• respectively)andeffluent nitrite( • ) concentrationsand
conversion (O) ina growth experiment with 9.08 %gel;dilution rate (D) = 0.15 h'.
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increased to about 80 % in the first six days (Fig. 2). The conversion eventually
reached in the steady state was on average 96 %. After 17 days the ammonia
concentration was doubled.The substrate concentration inthe influent wasthen on
average4.8mmol,dm 3 .Theconversionkeptitshighlevelandonlyaslighttemporary
increase of the ammonium-ion concentration inthe effluent was noticed initially.The
conversion inthe second steady state reached 92%inaverage.
In the third growth experiment, 4 days after start up, again an ammonium-ion
conversion of about 80%was quickly reached.The ammonium-ion concentration in
the influentwas doubled4and8daysafter start-up.Asteady averageconversionof
97%was reached.The ammonium-ion concentration wasfurther increased 28days
after start-up.Theinfluentammoniumconcentrationwasthenonaverage 15.7mmol.
dm"3.The conversion decreased slightly onlytemporary and became constant again
at97%.
The experiments show that immobilized Nitrosomonaseuropaea cells easily
adapted to an increase in substrate concentration. This is analogous to the earlier
results obtained usingNitrobacteragilis cells.™

Fig.4: Sectionofacarrageenan beadwithmicro-colonies ofNitrosomonaseuropaea 16daysafter
start-up; bar length 100 pm.
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Inthesecondexperiment,twosamplesweretakenfor observationbySEM,one
atstart-upandone onday 16afterthefirststeady statehadbeenreached.Thefresh
immobilized cells appeared to be well distributed over the beads, all as single cells.
After 16 days growth clearly had occurred (Fig. 4). The originally single cells had
grownintomicro-coloniesthatwerehomogeneouslydistributedoverthegelbead.The
biomassconcentration was upto thattimestill relatively low, andthusthe activity of
thebeadasawhole.Therefore,relativelylittletransportofsubstratetook placeacross
the bead, needing only a small concentration gradient. This resulted in little radial
differencesinspecificgrowthrate,explainingthestillratherhomogeneous distribution
after 16days.
Inthethird experiment sampleswere alsotakenfor observation by SEM,inthis
caseondays6,28and32.After6daysthemicro-colonieswerenotyetclearlyvisible.
They were small and homogeneously distributedthroughout the support. At day28,
after feeding with an ammonium-ion concentration of about 8 mmol, dm"3 for a
prolonged period, a different distribution appeared. Fig.5 shows that the cells were
more concentrated atthe periphery ofthe beads andthat the micro-colonies inthe

Fig. 5: Section of carrageenan bead with micro-colonies of Nitmsomonas europaea 28 days after
start-up; bar length 100/xm.
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centre of the beads were small. That the micro-colonies are projected out of the
surfacewasanartefact,becauseduringpreparationforSEMthecarrageenanmaterial
shrank about 50%morethanthe bacteria.18 Inthethirdsteady state (after 32days)
thesameobservationsweremade.Figure5showsthatagradient inbiomassdensity
hadindeeddeveloped.Duetoaheterogeneous specificgrowth rate,varying radially,
thegradientinbiomassdensity,apparentlybecamesteeperandsteeper.Twoperiods
in immobilized cell growth couldthus be observed. Inthefirst homogeneous growth
was observed because there were no diffusional restrictions. In the second period
there were diffusional restrictions which resulted in heterogeneous growth.
The situation asgiven inthe Fig.2and3 only apparently is reaching so quickly
a steady state. It appeared to be a steady state situation because the substrate
concentration in the reactor was constant, but in reality the biomass gradient was
slowlydeveloping,duetonetgrowth intheouterlayersandnetstarvationinthecore.
In this pseudo-steady state it is not possible that the very rapid adaptation to a
doubling in substrate concentration inthe influent was caused by a doubling of cell
mass, because the maximum specific growth rateof Nitrosomonas europaeaisvery
low( / ^ = 0.05h1)andthesubstrateconcentration inthereactor isfarbelowthehalf
saturation constant (K, = 0.7 mmol,dm"3).10
Inthepresentexperimentsammoniawasclearlytherate-limitingsubstrate. Ithas
tobe,otherwise anincreaseoftheammoniaconcentration inthe influentnever could
lead to such a rapid adaptation. Calculation of the Thiele moduli for ammonia and
oxygen indicate that both substrates could give rise to some limitation. Normally
oxygen isthe only limiting substrate inaerobically grown cells, but inthis case itsKs
value (0.02 mmol, dm'3) was much lower than the concentration inthe reactor (0.10
mmol.dm3).Theammoniaconcentrationinthereactor,ontheother hand,waslower
than the Ksvalue for Nitrosomonaseuropaea.As a consequence, an increase in
feeding is merely adapted by an increase inspecific growth rate,andthus substrate
consumption rate,rather than by anincrease in immobilized biomass concentration.
Ascan beseen in Fig.2and3the levelofthe ammonia concentration inthe effluent
became higher (though still low) when the influent substrate concentration was
increased. When the substrate concentration inthe reactor is much higher than the
Ksvalue,thespecificgrowth ratewouldbeequaltothemaximumspecific growthrate
and an increase in substrate concentration of the influent could only lead to an
adaptationofthesystem bygrowthoftheimmobilized biomass aswehaveseenwith
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immobilized denitrifying cells.20However, inthefirst order regimeofthe Monod curve
the adaptation is possible by an increase in the specific growth rate and isfor that
reason fast. Eventually this must lead to an increase in the immobilized biomass
concentration andto the heterogeneous distribution asobserved.
We are presently studying the various phenomena in more detail and
quantitatively in order to derive to a mathematical model, enabling prediction of
transient phenomena, steady states and maximum capacities.
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INTERMEZZO

Dropwiseimmobilization isatime-consumingtechnique.Thecapacitythat
can be reached with one needle isabout 100 ml per hour. For large-scale
experiments and for eventual practical significance this is not sufficient.
To speed up the production the resonance nozzle technique has been
developed. A jet of gel is formed and subjected to a vibration. The
vibration breaksupthejet intosmalldroplets.Thismethodallows 200-700
beads to be formed per second, which means a capacity per jet of 10
liters per hour.

Thischapter hasbeenpublishedinBiotechnologyandBioengineering38(1991)224-231bytheauthorsCD.
de Gooijer, R.H.Wijffels and J.Tramper

CHAPTER 3

GROWTH AND SUBSTRATE CONSUMPTION OF
NITROBACTERAGILIS CELLS IMMOBILIZED IN
CARRAGEENAN: PART 1.DYNAMIC MODELLING

ABSTRACT
ThemodellingofthegrowthofNitrobacteragiliscellsimmobilizedin«-carrageenan
is presented.Adetailed description isgiven ofthe modelling of internal diffusion and
growth of cells inthe support matrix inaddition to external mass transfer resistance.
The model predicts the substrate and biomass profiles inthe support aswell asthe
macroscopic-oxygen consumption rate of the immobilized biocatalyst in time. The
model is tested by experiments with continuously operated air-lift loop reactors,
containingcellsimmobilizedin«-carrageenan.Themodeldescribesexperimentaldata
very well. It is clearly shown that external mass transfer may not be neglected.
Furthermore, a sensitivity analysis of the parameters at their values during the
experiments revealedthat apartfromtheradiusofthespheres andthesubstrate bulk
concentration, the external mass transfer resistance coefficient isthe most sensitive
parameter for our case.
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INTRODUCTION
The application of immobilized, growing cell systems has become of increasing
interest inthepastfewyears.Examplesofapplications areimmobilizedyeastcellsfor
ethanol production,10,24,33 and producing acrylamide from acrylonitril with
Corynebacterium8. Traditionally, biofilmsareusedinwastewatertreatment,3,28,36,38and
inthisfieldthe use of entrapped nitrifying bacteria isgaining importance.42
Many researchers have reported the phenomenon of growth of cells near the
surface of immobilized particles,whereas inthe centre of these particles nogrowth,
orevendecayofcellsoccurred.16,18,30,40,42Asaresultofthisnon-homogeneousgrowth,
thecharacteristics ofthesolidphasewillalter,thereby affecting,among otherthings,
the effective diffusion coefficient.5,11,14,19,32
The main feature of immobilized growing systems is the high attainable
concentration of active biocatalyst in the solid phase, which, combined with a high
reactorload,canleadtosmallreactorvolumescomparedtocellsuspensions.Amajor
drawback of these systems can be considered to be the rather troublesome
mathematics involvedwiththe simultaneous diffusion of substrate and/or product(s)
andthegrowthoftheimmobilizedcells.Steady-statemodelsforgrowingcells1,19,38can
bequite satisfactory for design purposes but mayfailto describe the start-up phase
and the response to changing conditions in the reactor system. In recent work,
Nakasaki et al.2t and Sayles and Ollis31 presented a dynamic model describing the
transient growthofimmobilizedcells.However, inbothstudiesexternalmasstransfer
resistance was neglected,whereas Nakasakiefai also did not consider abiomassdependenteffectivediffusioncoefficient.Onlyrecently,Monbouquetteefa/.21presented
amodelthat includedbothexternalmasstransfer andabiomass-dependent diffusion
coefficient.
In this article we describe the modelling of the growth of immobilized cells,
accounting for external mass transfer resistance and simultaneous diffusion and
consumption ofsubstratefor respiration andgrowth,usingabiomass concentrationdependentdiffusioncoefficient. Thegrowthmodelusedallowsanegativenetgrowth,
and the biomass concentration is limited to a maximum value.The model has been
tested by experiments in continuously operated air-lift loop reactors with Nitrobacter
agilis cells immobilized in«-carrageenan.
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Cell

Fig. 1:Oxygen transfer in an air-lift loop reactor with immobilized cells.

THEORY
General consideration
In many aerobic systems oxygen is the limiting substrate, due to the rather low
solubility. For our case,oxygentransfer canbedividedintofour different regions,as
illustrated in Fig. 1.Oxygen hasto betransferred (1) from the (ideally mixed,with a
negligiblestagnant gaslayer) gasphasethroughastagnant liquidlayertothe (ideally
mixed) bulk phase, (2)from the bulk phasethrough astagnant layer adjacent tothe
solid phase, (3), inthe solid phase to the cells, and (4) into the cellsto the enzyme
complex. In order to define the rate-limiting steps, we calculated the characteristic
times for each step, as presented in Table I. Also, the possibility of exhaustion of
oxygen from the gas bubble has to be considered. As for our case, the residence
timeoftheairbubbles (1.2s)ismuchlowerthanthecharacteristictimefor exhaustion
(33 s; Appendix) oxygen depletion is quite unlikely. With scale-up, however, the air
bubble exhaustion might become considerable.25
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Table I: Regime analysis for oxygentransfer
Step

Time constant
(s)

166

31

Calculated from

T-

T-

Reference

1
k,JBL

V

4,22; seealso Appendix

1
k,.a

66

DJ - 01

10-

^T-o,

22,29; seealso Appendix

A

Thediffusion ofoxygen intothecellsisfast incomparisontodiffusionthroughthe
stagnant layers and in the solid phase. In our experimental set-up, the bulk
concentration of substrate was kept constant. Therefore, in this study we do not
considermasstransferfromthegasphase,andneglectdiffusionwithinthecells.From
Table I, it might be concluded that diffusion through the film layer can be neglected
also, and the only limiting step would be diffusion within the solid phase. However,
since the cells will grow inthe outer shells of the bead, a biofilm develops, and the
distance over which substrate istransported is smaller than the radius of the bead.
Hence,thevaluefortheradiususedinTableIshouldbedecreased.Ifaradiusof100
ßm,being atypical film thickness, issubstituted,wefind a characteristic time of 0.6
s.This indicatesthat,for our case,externaldiffusion limitation should beconsidered.
Growth model
Apartfromthelogisticgrowthmodel,23themodelofHerbert13orPirt26isoftenused
to describe growth of cells. Both models, however, havesome major drawbacks, as
statedbyBeeftinketal.:theHerbertmodel(i)featuresamaximumspecificgrowthrate
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that cannot be measured directly and (ii) directs that cells cover their maintenance
requirements from biomass, even inthe presence of excess substrate, whereas the
Pirt model shows (i) agrowth ratethat isalways positive or zero,and (ii) a non-zero
substrate consumption even if no substrate isavailable.
Inthecaseofgrowingimmobilizedcells,substratedepletionnearthecentreofthe
biocatalyst beadmayoccur,whereas ahighsubstrate concentration willbeavailable
nearthesurface.Hence,agrowthmodelisneededthatiscapableofdescribing both
situations, allowing a negative net growth at low substrate concentrations and an
observablemaximumgrowthrateathighsubstrateconcentrations.AsPirt'sextended
model27 would introduce an extra variable, we use the growth model suggested by
Beeftink ef ai2:
y _ X + mxl—^—

Vxs

1

(1)

\ K.

rx-»X-mYxsX\

1- - j ^ j

I

(2)

This is a combination of the models of Pirt and Herbert. At low substrate
concentrations, this modelwillperform asthe Herbert model,while at high substrate
concentrations it acts asthe Pirtmodel.
The model is based on the consumption of one limiting substrate only. For our
case, nitrification, both nitrite and oxygen are substrates. Andrews1showed that the
component with the lowest product of diffusion coefficient, yield factor and
concentration inthe liquid phase is rate limiting. For our case, oxygen is always rate
limiting.43
Diffusion coefficient
As stated before, many researchers proved that the effective diffusion coefficient
isaffected bythe concentration of biomass inthe support material.The theoretically
mostcorrectwayofdescribingthisphenomenonbyconsideringthetortuosityandthe
porosityofthegelmatrixwillintroducetwo,hardlydeterminable,variables.Therefore,
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more convenient relations were proposed by Scott et al. and Wakao and Smith41.
These relations use the specific cell volume. Recent work of Stewart, Karei and
Robertson suggests that cells can grow under considerable pressure, thereby
decreasingtheir specific cellvolume.16,37As inthe support matrixthe available space
for growth will be limited,the specific cell volume may be altered, and therefore its
accurate determination istroublesome.
The determination of the effective diffusion coefficient at high biomass
concentrationsisalsodifficult:ahomogeneoushighbiomassconcentrationcanhardly
bereached,andfor acorrect determinationthe cells must beintact, andtherefore a
non-consumable compoundwiththesamephysical properties asthesubstrate must
be found, which is difficult. Alternatively, using oxygen as diffusing compound, the
respirationofthecellsmustbestopped,andthenthepropertiesofthecells,andwith
thattheeffectivediffusioncoefficient, maybealtered.Evenifasuitablecompoundcan
befound,therelativeerrorinthedeterminationofthediffusioncoefficientinbiocatalyst
beads isconsiderable.15
Inorder to accountforthedependency ofthe effective diffusion coefficient onthe
biomassconcentration,wehaveimplementedarelationshipthatgeneratesaneffective
diffusion coefficient that varies linearly with the biomass concentration between the
diffusion coefficient inthe gelandzero.Theeffectivediffusion coefficient willbecome
zero when all available space in the gel matrix is occupied by biomass, and if no
biomass is present, the effective diffusion coefficient becomes equal to the diffusion
coefficient inthe gel. Mathematically this leadsto:

D-D

1 -

(3)
Y
p.max

Calculations
In order to facilitate a numerical solution, we treat the biomass growth and
substrate consumption process separately. This is avalid approach as long as the
time scalefor growth is larger thenthetime scalefor consumption.12,16 For ourcase,
the characteristic time for growth is 105s (calculated from 1 / M J , andfor substrate
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consumption 66 s (fromTable I;characteristic timefor diffusion). Hence, if i) timeis
discretisized,ii)apseudo-steady-state substratedistribution insidethesupport matrix
isassumedwithinonetime step,and iii)the effectivediffusion coefficient isassumed
to beconstant within onetime step andwithin one step inthe integrating algorithm,
adifferentialmassbalanceoverabiocatalystbeadinwhichsimultaneousdiffusionand
consumption of substratetakes placecombinedwith Equation (1) leadsto
-$-X(t) + mX(t)\
d*S
dr2

S

Ks+S)

D,

2 dS
r dr

(4)

Boundary conditions for Equation (4)are:
S- Ss

-==• - 0
dr

at

at

r- rb

r - 0 or r - r,

WehavesolvedEquation(4)numerically usingasecond-order Runge-Kuttaalgorithm
with Newton's methodto satisfy the boundary conditions. Startingwith asmallvalue
for r,and S,this results in a substrate concentration profile in the bead and a
computed substrate concentration Ssand adS/dr atr = rb.
Inordertoaccountforexternalmasstransfer resistance,thelattercan (optionally)
be usedfor calculating aS's by means of the equation representing the filmtheory:
-/
5

o

D

0 dS

"'%-*

(5)

Whilevaryingeitherr,orS„ Equations (4)and(5)aresolvediteratively untiltheSsand
S'smatch,afterwhichthenewbiomassdistributioniscalculatedaccordingtoEquation
(2). The calculation scheme, including the procedure used if the substrate
concentration becomes essentially zero before the centre of the support matrix is
reached, as presented earlier7 isillustrated in Fig.2.
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Calculate Substrate profile (Eq. 1,4, 5)
S

Ù
r rf» fixed
S<» fixed
S(8>S« /

\ ,

Ss

S

rf =fixed
Sf* variable
- Itérât«

<Ss
S

rf • variable
S f = fixed
—Iterate

Calculate Blomass profile (Eq. 2, 6)
Increase time
Fig. 2: Calculation of substrateand biomass concentration profiles ina biocatalyst bead.

Thesoftware programincorporating themodelpresented hereiswritten inPascal
onanHPvectraQSwith80387mathematicalcoprocessor. Anaveragerunfromtime
0 to 1000 h requires about 4 minutes CPUtime,which is morethanthousandtimes
faster thanthe program presented by Monbouquette eta/.21This is probably caused
by our much largertime steps, andthefactthat wedo not calculate biomassfluxes.
Maximum biomass concentration
Astraightforward applicationofEquation(1)wouldleadtoinfinitively highbiomass
concentrations near the surface of the bead. As this is impossible, a restriction is
addedto thisequation:
**\»x
where X,^ is the observable maximum biomass concentration inside the support
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matrix (which is not the same as X p m J. This is, in a different notation, the same
restriction as used by Toda and Sato40and the same as used by Sayles and Ollis31
and Monbouquette ef a/.21 Nakasaki ef a/.24 did not explicitly consider this in their
mathematical description, but mention the use ofXmax intheir text. As the substrate
consumption does not decrease whenXhas reachedthe value ofX^ according to
Equation (1),the substrate uptake by the cells may beusedfor awaste metabolism
as suggested by McLaren17 or the cells may continue to grow and leak out of the
support matrix as described by Sayles and Ollis,31 Monbouquette ef a/.,21
Monbouquette andOllis,20andChengand Huang.5Inthe latter case,Shiraishiefa/.36
statedthatthesubstrateconsumptionoffreecellsmaybeneglectedifthedilutionrate
inthe reactor is much larger than the dilution rate at washout conditions, as in our
case.This has been experimentally confirmed.43

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General Model
A typical result of the model is shown in Fig. 3. In the transient growth of
immobilized cells, 4 phases can be recognized. In phase 1, there is hardly any
diffusionlimitation,andhomogeneousgrowthoccurs.Phase2showsinhomogeneous
growth,asinthecentreofthespheresubstratedepletionaggravates. Inphase3,the
substrate hardly reachesthecore ofthe sphere,so biomass decays,whereas atthe
outer shellthe biomass concentration reaches itsmaximum. Inphase4this process
of growth and decay continues and a distinct biomass film develops, whereas the
substrate concentration inthe centre ofthe sphere increases.Atthe endtime ofthe
simulationadistinctbiomassfilmnearthesurfaceofthebeadhasdeveloped,whereas
thesubstrateconcentration insidethebeadcorrespondstomaintenance levelofzero
netgrowth,whichisthesameresultasreportedbySaylesandOllis.31Bysubstituting
r(x) = 0 in Equation (2),this value can becalculatedfrom:
S-

mYJ(

'

(7)
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representation of
gel bead

Fig. 3: Typical model predictions for growth of immobilized cells. Substrate (

) and

biomass concentrations ( — ) vs. radial position r at various times. The external layer is
represented byd.

Fig.3clearlyshowstheincreasing
importance of external diffusion
limitation in time. At the end time of
the simulation, the concentration of
substrateatthesurfaceofthebeadis
only halfthe bulk concentration.

Table II:Parameters used inthe model
evaluation
Parameter

Value

Unity

*u

3.7 x10' 5

m. s '

D.

1.58 x10' 9

m2, s '

rb

1.02 x If/ 3

m

3

*o

4.5 x 10

kg. m"3

Y

950

kg. m'3

'end

42

day

At

1

day

1.16 X10"3

kg. mol"1

p,max

Model evaluation

The model was verified with
Ym
1.0 x10" 5
Nitrobacteragilis cells immobilized in
^tnax
/c-carrageenan, as presented by
1.7 x 10"2
Ks
3
Wijffelseral.* Immobilized cellswere
m
1.1 x 10"3
kept in an air-lift loop reactor at
11
Xmax
sufficiently high nitrite concentrations
0.012/0.038/0.08
sb
andconstant oxygenconcentrations,
so that oxygen was the limiting
substrate. Atthree different oxygen concentrations the macroscopic oxygen
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macroscopic oxygen-consumption
rate (mol. nrr3.s"1)

0.006

0.004

0.002

20

30

40

50

time(days)
Fig.4: Experimental evaluationofthe model." Macroscopic consumption ratesatthree different
oxygen concentrations vs. time. Lines are model predictions, markers are experimental data.
Experimentswereperformedatoxygenconcentrations of0.012 mol.m 3 (•

),0.038mol.m 3 (A,

3

—) and 0.08 mol. m" ( • , — ) .

consumptionratesweredeterminedintimebymeasuringthenitriteconsumptionrate,
andcomparedtomodelpredictions. ParametersusedinthemodelaregiveninTable
II, and results are shown in Fig.4. As shown in Fig.4,the curves predicted by the
model presented here matchthe experimental resultsvery well.

Sensitivity analysis
To establish the sensitivity of the model for the different parameters, a sensitivity
analysiswasmadearoundthesetpointvaluesusedintheevaluation (Table II).Each
parameter wasvaried inthe range0.5-1.5timesthesetpointvalue,keeping allother
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oxygen consumptionrate (-)

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

A

1.4

oxygenconsumptionrate (-)

0.6

oxygenconsumptionrate (-)

0.8

1

1.2

1

1.2

1.4

parameter value (-)

parameter value (-)

0.6

0.8

B

C oxygenconsumptionrate (-)

1.4

O.S

parameter value (-)

0.8

D

1.2

1.4

parameter value (-)

Fig.5:Sensitivityanalysisofthemodel.Oxygenbulkconcentration is3.8x 10 2 mol. m*1in(A)and
(B) and 1.2 x 10"2and 8.0 x 10 2 mol. m 3 in (C) and (D),respectively. (A-D) Oxygen flux isplotted
vs. the dimensionless parameter value. In (A) solid line isthe bulk concentration, dashed line is
the radius,andtheshadedarea representsallother parameters (B-D).I,masstransfer coefficient
in the film; II, maximum specific growth rate; III, diffusion coefficient; IV, maximum biomass
concentration inthe gel;V, yield coefficient;VI, Monod constant.
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variables constant. The predicted macroscopic consumption rate (mol.m'3beaö. s"1) at
steady statewas usedto comparethepredictions, realizingthat other criteriacanbe
used. Resultsarepresented inFig.5.Fig.5Aclearly showsthe highsensitivity ofthe
model for the radius of the beads and the substrate bulk concentration. At other
oxygenbulkconcentrationsthesamemodelbehaviourwasfound (resultsnotshown).
Themodelshowed noresponse atchangingthetimestepsizeoverthesamerange,
which indicates that the assumption that the substrate consumption process and
growthmaybetreatedseparately,wasvalid.Varyingthemaximumattainablebiomass
concentrationXpmax, whichonly appears in Equation (3),did not resultinachangein
predicted substrate consumption rate,which can,for our case, be explained by the
relatively low maximum biomass concentrationXmax.
Atalloxygen bulk concentrations, themodelshowed noresponseto achange in
initialbiomass concentration,indicatingthatatthese set points,the model iscapable
offindingthe steady state rather well.Varyingthe endtimeofthe simulation showed
no response for the high bulk concentrations, whereas at the low oxygen
concentration setpoint a50%smaller fluxwas predicted atthe lowest endtime, and
fromthesetpointtoahigherendtimenochangeoccurred,indicatingthatatlowbulk
concentrations, it takes longer to reach the steady state, probably due to the low
growthrate.Varyingthemaintenancecoefficientathighbulkconcentrationsinfluenced
thesubstratefluxlessthan1 %,whereasatalowbulkconcentrationthepredictedflux
decreased by 10%at a 50 %higher maintenance coefficient. This is a result of the
use of Equation (1), where the second term will become more important compared
with the first term at concentrations in the same magnitude as Ks, i.e., at the low
oxygen bulk concentration.
The similarity between Figs. 5B and 5D indicates that at higher substrate bulk
concentrations, the entire process becomes diffusion controlled, whereas at low
substrate bulk (Fig.5C) concentrations the kineticsgain importance. From Fig.5itis
clear that apart from the radius and the bulk concentration, the most important
parameter is the mass transfer coefficient inthe stagnant layer, which indicates the
importance of external masstransfer resistance.
Themodelwasalsotestedwithoutexternaldiffusionlimitation.Steady-stateoxygen
consumption rates are given inTable III where it is clearly shown that for our case,
external masstransfer resistance is not negligible.
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Table III:Oxygen consumption rates with and without external diffusion limitation
Oxygen bulk concentration (mol. m'3)

1.2 x10"2

3.8 x 102

8.0 x 102

Oxygenconsumption ratewithfilm
theory (mol. m"3,s'1)

8.1 x10"4

2.8 x 10 3

5.6x 103

Oxygen consumption ratewithoutfilm
theory (mol. m"3,s"1)

2.7 x 10'3

7.0 x 10"3

1.2 x 10"2

Ratio (dimensionless)

3.3

2.5

2.1

CONCLUSIONS
The modellingof immobilizedNitrobacteragiliscellswassuccessfully carriedout.
Measured macroscopic oxygen consumption rates matched well with model
predictions atthree different oxygen concentrations.The modelshows, atthevalues
of the parameters used in this case, the highest sensitivity for the substrate bulk
concentration, the radius of the biocatalyst beads, and the external mass transfer
resistancecoefficient. Moreresearchisunderwaytoverifythemodelpredictionofthe
substrateconcentrationprofileasproposedbydeBeereta/.6 andtoextendthemodel
to an overall reactor model.

APPENDIX:CALCULATIONOFTHECHARACTERISTICTIMESFORAIRBUBBLE
EXHAUSTION AND OXYGEN TRANSFER
As from our experiments the oxygen consumption rates are known at three
differentoxygenbulkconcentrations,kßvaluesformasstransferfromthegasbubbles
can be calculated, since in steady state, the oxygen consumption rate must equal
oxygen transfer:
rs - kltgag{ s;-Sb)
with:
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(9,

* „ - -

Table IV: Characteristic times for oxygentransfer and exhaustion at three different bulk
concentrations

s.

1.2 X 10"2

3.8 x 10"2

8.0 x 10 2

mol. m*3

'.

1.3 x 10"

4.4 x KT1

8.8X10"

mol. m'3,s"1

s\

1.3x 1 0 2

1.2x10'

2.1 X 10'1

mol. m"3

1.5

37

30

s

7.6

181

151

s

exhaustion

' transfer

Thecharacteristictimeforexhaustionofthegasbubblecanbecalculatedfrom25,39
'exhaustion~ .,

0^)

K

i.gag

The characteristic time for oxygen transfer from the gas bubbles to the liquid phase
can be calculatedfrom25,39
^transfer "

r,
K
i,gai

(H)

with:
a, - ag T - ^ Te

(12)

1-e

Characteristic times calculatedfrom our experiments, usingH = 40 m3,m"3, e = 0.5
%, anddb= 0.5 mm aregiven inTable IV.
The considerable difference in the characteristic times at the low oxygen
concentration areprobably causedbyoxygentransferthroughthe headspaceofthe
reactor.Thiscontributionwillbecome negligibleathigheroxygenbulk concentrations
and,withthat, higher consumption rates are reached inthe steady state.Therefore,
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the calculated characteristic times atthe low bulk concentrationwillnot beconsidered.
As can be seen from Table IV, the characteristic time for exhaustion of the gas
bubbles can be estimated to be 33 s, and for oxygen transfer this is 166 s. These
values lie well within the range of values that can be found using correlations forkt
reported in literature.34

NOMENCLATURE
a

specific surface area of a sphere

(m 1 )

ag

specific surface area of the gas phase

(m 1 )

a,

specific surface area of the liquid phase

(m'1)

db

diameter of air bubbles

D

effective diffusion coefficient

D

effective diffusion coefficient in gel

H

Henry coefficient

klg

substrate mass transfer resistance coefficient in the film
layer near the gas phase

k,s

(m)
(m2.s"1)
(m2.s"1)
(m3, m 3 )
(m. s 1 )

substrate mass transfer resistance coefficient in the film
layer near the solid phase

Ks

Monod constant

m

maintenance coefficient

r

distance from the centre of the bead

rb

radius of the bead

rc

radius of the cell

r,

distance from the centre of the bead where substrate

(m s1)
3
(mol. m )
(mol. kg"1 • s 1 )

(m)
(m)
(m)
(m)

concentration is negligible
3

(mol. m" •s' 1 )

rs

macroscopic consumption rate of substrate

rx

biomass growth rate

S

substrate concentration

(mol. m"3)

Sb

substrate concentration in the bulk

(mol. m )

S'b

saturation concentration (of oxygen) in the liquid

(mol. m )

S,

substrate concentration in the centre of the bead

(mol. m )
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Ss
S\
f
tert
X
X0
X,^
Xp,max
V«
e
ß
Pnn
T
Af

substrate concentration atthe surface ofthe bead
substrate concentration atthe surface ofthe bead,when
external diffusion limitation isaccountedfor
time
end time ofthe simulation
biomass concentration
biomass concentration att = 0
observable maximum biomass concentration
maximum attainable biomass concentration
yield coefficient
gashold-up
specific growth rate
maximum specific growth rate
characteristic time
time step size for biomass growth (Equation 2)

(mol.m 3 )
(mol. m"3)
(s)
(s)
(kg. m"3)
(kg. m"3)
(kg. m"3)
(kg. m"3)
(kg. mol"1)
(-)
(s"1)
(s'1)
(s)
(s)
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INTERMEZZO

ThebeadswithimmobilizedNitrosomonasorNitrobacter cellsarebrought
in a reaction vessel. A medium containing ammonia (the waste stream)
is supplied continuously to that bioreactor and the ammonia will be
converted to nitrite or nitrate by the immobilized bacteria. As a
consequencetheeffluent (cleanedwastestream) contains nitriteornitrate.
Incasesuspended bacteriaareused,the bacteriawould leavethe reactor
together withthe effluent. Byimmobilizing cells ingel beadswecan retain
the bacteria in the bioreactor by simply putting a sieve in the effluent
stream.
As a bioreactor we use an air-lift loop reactor. It consists out of two
connectedverticaltubes.Air issparged intothe lefttube.Air isneededfor
both the oxidation of ammonia or nitrite and for mixing.

This chapter has been published in Biotechnology and Bioengineering 38 (1991) 232-240 by the
authors R.H.Wijffels, CD. de Gooijer, S, Kortekaasand J.Tramper

CHAPTER 4

GROWTH AND SUBSTRATE CONSUMPTION OF
NITROBACTERAGILIS CELLS IMMOBILIZED IN
CARRAGEENAN: PART2. MODEL EVALUATION

ABSTRACT
A dynamic model, which predicts substrate and biomass concentration profiles
across gel beads and from that the overall substrate consumption rate by the gel
beadscontaininggrowingcells,wasevaluatedwithimmobilizedNitrobacteragiliscells
inanair-lift loop reactor withoxygen asthe limitingsubstrate.The model predictions
agreedwellwiththeobservedoxygenconsumptionratesatthreedifferentliquidphase
oxygen concentrations.
Image analysis showed that 90 % of the immobilized cells after 42 days of
cultivation was situated inthe outer shells inafilm of 140/xm,whilethe bead radius
wasabout 1mm.The maximum biomass concentration intheoutmostfilmof 56 ßm
was 11kg. m"3 gel.
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INTRODUCTION
Nitrification isaproblematic processwithinwastewatertreatmentduetotheslow
growth rate of the nitrifying organisms. The main species within this group are
Nitrosomonasand Nitrobacter, which successively oxidize ammonia to nitrite and
nitrate.
In previous studies we have shown that nitrifying bacteria can be retained in
continuous-flow bioreactors by immobilization in a gel with maintenance of their
nitrifyingcapacities.47"51,54,60Itwasdemonstratedthatdiffusionlimitationincreasedwith
increasingamountsofimmobilizedcells.49,54ItwasalsoshownthatbothNitrosomonas
europaea60 and Nitrobacter agilis x can grow within the gel. For immobilized
Nitrosomonaseuropaea,the effect of diffusion limitation on growth was described
qualitatively.60 Initially, the cellswere growing homogeneously across the beads, but
as growth proceeded, a biomass density gradient developed, eventually resulting in
abiofilmjust belowthesurface ofthegelbeads.Accordingly,thereaction rate,which
was originally limited by the kinetics ofthe cells, became diffusion limited.
Fornon-growingsystems,substrateprofilesacrossthebeadsandsubstratefluxes
into the beads were modelled and validated by De Gooijer eta/.13 A homogeneous
distribution of enzyme across the beads was assumed. A differential mass balance
with simultaneous diffusion and substrate consumption was made and integrated
numerically across the biocatalyst bead. External mass transport was also
incorporated by using the film theory. This model has been extended to growing
systems by coupling substrate consumption to growth via a yield coefficient. A
negative net growth was allowed at low substrate concentrations and the local
biomass concentration was limited to a maximum.14 It predicts the overall substrate
consumption rate inadditionto biomass andsubstrate concentration profiles across
the beads.
This article describes the experimental evaluation of the latter model with
immobilizedNitrobacteragilis.Immobilizedcellswerecultivatedincontinuous-flowairlift loop reactors with oxygen asthe limiting substrate. Andrews3 definedthe limiting
substrate as the component whose concentration reaches zero first; this is the
component withthelowestvalueforthe product ofeffective diffusioncoefficient;yield
factor andthe pertinent component concentration. Inour casethisvaluewas always
lower for oxygen than for nitrite. For that, as the nitrification capacity of the system
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increased, the nitrite concentration of the influent was increased in such away that
nitrite inthe reactor never was limiting.Theoxygen concentration inthe liquid phase
was kept at a constant level. The oxygen consumption rates at various constant
oxygen concentrations were determined and compared with model predictions.
Biomass concentration profiles across the gel beads were determined by image
analysis to estimatethe local maximum immobilized biomass concentration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organism and culture conditions
Nitrobacter agilis (ATCC 14123) was cultivated in a 5-dm3 batch culture. The
composition ofthe mediumwas basedonstudies on nutrient requirements.2,6,10,34,43,53
The medium contained per m3 of demineralized water: 14.5 mol NaN02; 0.21 mol
MgS04; 5molKH2P04; 5mol Na2HP04; 1mmol Na2Mo04;0.015mmolZnS04; 0.016
mmolCuS04and5mmolCaCI2.Permolenitrite0.02molof NaHC03wasadded. The
pH was adjusted to 7.8 with 2N KOH.The medium was inoculated with about 10%
(v/v) of cell culture. Every 3 days 72.5 mmol of NaN02 was added to obtain dense
cultures.After 9 daysthe culturewas harvested.Cultivation was executed at30°C in
the dark to prevent light inhibition.9,32,62
Immobilization procedure
Thecellsuspensionwascentrifuged during 10minutesat 16,300g and 5°C.The
cellswere washed with 15.4m/WNaCIsolution.
A3%«-carrageenansolution (Genugel X0828,A/S Kobenhavns Pektinfabrik, DK
Lille Skensved) was mixed gently with the washed suspension such that a 2.6 %
carrageenansolutionwasobtained.Thecarrageenansolutionandthecellsuspension
were kept at35°C.
Immobilization was performed with a resonance nozzle 2Sat 35 °C. Drops were
collectedin0.75MKClat5CC.Toobtainperfectspheresadecanelayerwasbrought
upon the KCl solution as proposed by Buitelaar et a/.11 The decane and the KCl
solution were keptat 5CCinorder to initiatethe gelation.Decane isnon-toxic dueto
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its high logPvalue.27
The average bead diameter was 2.04 mm (± 0.22 mm) and the initial biomass
concentration inthe beadswas4.5x 10"3kg.m"3.
Immobilized cell cultivation
Immobilized cells were cultivated in continuous-flow air-lift loop reactors (two of
3.40dm3andoneof2.35dm3).Theexperimentalsetupisshownschematically inFig.
1.
The reactors were coupled to a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC Melsec-G,
Mitsubishi G62P). Communication with the PLC was accomplished via a personal
computer. The oxygen concentration in each reactor was monitored (WTW Oxy
219/90R) andthe signal sent to the PLC. Depending on the difference between the
measuredvalueandtheset point,the PLCadjusted2massflow controllers (Brooks
instruments 5850 TR); one for air and one for nitrogen. The total gas flow into the
reactorswasthuskeptconstant (5.8cm3,s"1 forthe3.4dm3reactorsand4.2cm3,s"1
forthe2.35dm3reactor) inordertomaintainconstantmasstransfer propertiesacross
the stagnant layer surrounding the beads.
©— medium in
medium out
probe

thermostat

PLC massflow airlift
controllers
Fig. 1:Experimental set up ofthe immobilized cellcultivation.
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Inthree experiments, the bulk oxygen concentration was kept at 0.012 (smallest
reactor),0.038 and0.080 mol.m"3,respectively.Theinfluent nitriteconcentrationwas
adjusted daily soasto keepthereactor concentration between3and 15mol. m 3 .In
this way oxygen isthe limiting substrate andthere are notoxicity problems of nitrite.
Themediumcontainedper m3ofdemineralizedwater: avariableamountof KN02;
0.21molMgS04;5molKH2PO„;5molKgHPO«;1 mmolNa^oO«;0.015mmolZnS04;
0.16mmolCuS04;5mmolCaCI2and5molofKCl.Permolenitrite0.02molof KHC03
was added.The pH was adjustedto 7.8 with 2N KOH.Cultivation was executed at
30°C inthe dark to prevent effects of light inhibition.
Inthereactor operatedat0.012mol0 2 .m"3,thedilutionratewas4.6x 10"5s'1and
thereactor gelload25%(v/v).Forthereactors operated at0.038 and0.080 mol0 2 .
m'3, the dilution rate based on the liquid-phase volume was 4.0 x 10s s"1 and the
reactor gel load was 15 % (v/v). In preliminary runs it appeared that the oxygen
transfer rate fromthe gas phase to the liquid phase at agel load of 25% (v/v) was
too low to keep the liquid phase oxygen concentration at 0.038 and 0.080 mol. m"3,
respectively, during the entire experiment. Therefore the gel load was loweredto 15
% (v/v) for these two cases.
Oxygen consumption rate
Nitrite oxidation by Nitrobacterrequires stoichiometric amounts of oxygen.1-29-30-44
Thus to estimate the oxygen consumption rate, the nitrite consumption rate per
amount of gel was determined regularly. Reactor nitrite concentrations were
determined at least 24 hours after increasing the influent nitrite concentration, such
that refreshment of the medium had occurred four times and a nitrogen balance
across the reactor could bemade.
Nitrite and nitrate concentrations in influent and effluent were determined18 using
a continuous-flow analysis system (Technicon Auto Analyser 2). For nitrate analysis
thesamplesfirstpassedthroughacopper-coatedcadmiumcolumninordertoreduce
the nitrateto nitrite. Byaddition of a-naphtylamideinacidmedium,the nitriteformsa
red diazo compound,that was measured at 550 nm.
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Biomass concentration
Overall viable biomass estimates were made by activity assays in a biological
oxygen monitor asdescribed before.54 Inareaction cuvette50-200 beads and4cm3
potassium phosphate buffer (0.1 mol. dm"3,pH7.8) were suspended and saturated
with air. If the activity exceeded 0.002 mol. m"3gel. s"\ pure oxygen was used to
prevent mass transfer limitations. Through a small opening a concentrated KN02
solution was injected to a final concentration of 20 mol. m 3 and the decrease in
oxygen concentration at30°Cwas recorded.
The activity per amount of gel was converted to a biomass dry weight
concentration by dividing by the specific activity. The specific activity of Nitrobacter
agilis is 7x 10"3mol. kg"1, s"1at a nitrite concentration of 20 mol.m"3.10,50
Regularlytheactivityinthebulkliquidphasewasmeasured.Inthatcasetheassay
was executed in culture mediumwhichwas concentrated first by centrifugation.
Determination of biomass profile
After 42 days of cultivation at aliquid phase oxygen concentration of 0.080 mol.
m" ,samplesofthebeadswereusedforimageanalysis.Imageanalysiswasexecuted
on sections through the centre of the beads by sectioning with an ultramicrotome.
In order to obtain thin sections the beads were dehydrated and embedded in a
resin.Chemicalfixationpriortodehydrationappearedtobenecessary.Theprocedure
was based onthe work of Van Neerven era/.55The beads were washed twice for 5
minutesinbuffer (0.1 MNa-cacodylate,pH7.5).Tokeepthecarrageenanbeadsrigid,
the Na-cacodylate buffer was supplemented with0.1 mol. m 3 KClduring allwashing
andfixationsteps.Afirstfixationof 1.5hwasexecuted inthesame buffer containing
2.5% (w/v) glutaraldehyde. After washing the samples 3timesfor 10minutes inthe
Na-cacodylate buffer, they were placed for a second fixation of 1.5 h in this buffer
containing 1.0 %Os04 (w/v).Thebeadswerewashed again inthebuffer 3timesfor
10 minutes prior to dehydration in a series of gradually increasing ethanol
concentrations: 10,30, 50,70,90 andtwice 100%.A decreasing KClgradient from
0.09 to 0.03 mol. m"3was used inthe increasing ethanol series of 10,30,50 and70
%. No KClwas added inthetwo ultimate dehydration steps. Eachstep was allowed
to equilibrate for 10minutes.
3
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ThedehydratedbeadswereembeddedinLondonResinWhite(Bio-rad).Therefore,
thebeadswere placed inethanol-London ResinWhitesolutions intheratios 5:1, 3:1,
1:1 and 1:3, respectively, beforetreatmentwith pure London ResinWhite. Eachstep
was allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes. Treatment with pure London Resin White
was executed in two steps. The first step for 60 min and the second for 24 h.
Polymerization ofthe resintook place in agelatine mould at60CCduring 24h.
Sectioning was executed on a LKB 8800 Ultramicrotome III with a glass knife.
Sectionswerestainedwithtoluidine blueto improvethecontrast betweenthegeland
thecolonies.Thesampleswereobservedatamagnitudeof40onalight microscope
and photographs were made with a Kodak Technical Panfilm 2415 at 50ASA.The
prints (final magnification 150x) were used for image analysis with a Quantimet970
(Cambridge Instruments). By image analysis the coordinates of the centres of the
colonies were determined in relation to the centre of the bead. Also the radii of the
coloniesweredetermined.Fordetermination ofthevolumetricfractionofcoloniesthe
beadsweredividedintofictiveshellsbytestlines.Inthoseshellsthearealdensitywas
determined according to the principle of Rosiwal, which is that the areal density is
equaltothefractional lengthofatest linethatintersectstheobjects.58Inthiscasethe
testlineisacirclewithafixeddistancetothecentreofthebeads (Fig.2).Thefraction

= colony

Fig. 2: Procedure for determination of the volumetric fraction of biomass: r„, observed colony
radius;Rc, distance between centre of the colony and the centre of the bead;R, bead radius;
R,, radiustest line.
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ofthetestlinethat sectionsthecolonies canbecalculatedfromthedistancefromthe
centre of the beadto the centre of the colony minusthe distance fromthe centre of
thebeadtothedrawntestlineandthecolony radius.Inthecoresectionofthebeads
the areal density was directly determined in three area classes, because the
distribution of the colony fraction is relatively random there. In thin slices the areal
density is equalto the volumetric density according to the principle of Delesse.58
Asthe observed areas are projections ofthe observed colonies situated inslices
withathicknessL,itmaybenecessarytocorrectforover-estimationsasmoreimages
are projected for thicker slices (the Holmes effect) and under-estimations as images
canoverlap.21525859
Astheslicesarethincomparedtothecolonyradii,overlapmaybeneglected.59For
the Holmes effect, the observed radii can becorrected by afactor defined as59
(1)
n + 2—

Asthe observedcolony radiiareexpectations ofthecolony radii,thecolony radiican
be obtainedfrom
1+£

E® - 2r„-JL±

r

JL

2

<>

1+ 2^
L

andthe observed projections can be corrected individually.

Starvation under oxygen depletion
For determination of maintenance energy Nitrobacteragilis was cultivated batch
wise inastirredfermenter (at450rpm).Cultureconditionswereasdescribedabove.
After one week of cultivation the oxygen supply was stopped and nitrogen gas was
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supplied instead.The decrease in potential activity was taken as a measure for the
specific biomass degradation rate, as can be obtained directly from the relation of
Herbert22 ifthe substrate concentration iszero:

in 5

(3)

-mY„t

Datafor molar substrate yield were obtainedfrom the literature.
Activitywasdetermined asdescribedbefore,exceptthat itwasdirectly measured
inthe culture medium.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Input parameters
All input parameters used in the
dynamic mathematical model were
obtained from the literature or
determined inseparate experiments.
Effective diffusioncoefficient (DeJ

Table I:Inputparameters (referencesaregivenin
text)
effective diffusion coefficient
Deg

(m2.s'1)

1.58x10""

liquid-solid masstransfer coefficient

The effective diffusion coefficient
for oxygen in «-carrageenan beads
was determined by Hulst et al.2*Up
to a polymer concentration of 3 %a
constant effective diffusivity of 1.58 x
10"9m2,s 1wasfound.Thisvaluewas
used in the present work for a zero
immobilized biomass concentration
(Table I), since a carrageenan
concentration of 2.6 %wasused.

*t.

(m.*1)

3.7x10' 5

kinetic parameters
<w
K$
Ya
m

(s'1)
(mol.nT3)
(kg.mor1)
(mol.kg'.s'1)

1.0 x 10'5
0.017
1.16 x 10 3
1.1 x10" 3

biomass concentrations
X0
Xma,
X»™»

(kg.m3)
(kg.m-3)
(kg-m"3)

4.5 x 103
11
950

Theeffectivediffusioncoefficientis
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affected by the concentration of biomass inthe support material.12,16,23,31,42As stated
byDeGooijerefa/.,14theeffectivediffusioncoefficientwillbezeroifallporesinthegel
are completely filled by bacterial cells, with no intercellular space left. At the gel
concentration used,the available pore volume will be at least 95 % of the total gel
volume andthe pores will be completely filled ifthe biomass concentration is about
950 kg. m"3. This value is defined as the maximum physically attainable biomass
concentrationXpmax.

Liquid-solidmasstransfercoefficient(k,J
Fromthe Biot number it can be estimated whether external mass transfer has to
be taken into consideration. If Bi approaches zero, all resistance is situated in the
stagnant layer,andifitreachesinfinitevaluestheresistanceacrossthestagnantlayer
maybeneglected.TheBiotnumberwasestimatedtobe25inourcase.Thevaluewill
be much lower when only the active layer is considered. This means that external
masstransfer certainly may not be neglected,suchthatklsisan important factor.
Forcalculationoftheliquid/solidmasstransfercoefficient (kls)therelationofRanzand
Marshall37wasused:
1

D.L I(2+0.6
2+0 6Sr
D
Sc3Re2 )

i
(4)

The ReynoldsnumberwascalculatedfromtheGalileonumber. RelationsbetweenRe
andGacanbederivedeasilyfortheStokes,Newtonandintermediateregimes.7Itwas
assumed that the particles move with the rate of free fall. Rethus calculated is58,
which meansthat Ranzand Marshall isapplicable.37 Equation (4)giveswith Re = 58
a mass-transfer coefficient of 3.7 x 10s m. s"1(Table I),which gives good predictions
of the overall oxygen consumption rates inallexperiments aswill bediscussed.
Infirst instancethe methodof Kolmogoroff asused by Sängerand Deckwer41 for
a bubble column and extended for an air-lift loop reactor by Wagner and Hempel57
seemed more appropriate to us. Kolmogoroff gave a relation between the energy
dissipation and the Sherwood number. However, poor model predictions were
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obtained if those relations were used. This can be explained by differences in
superficialgasvelocities (ug),whichwereminimaldouble ofwhatweused (0.0018m.
s"1). When the energy dissipations are compared, the differences are even much
bigger.Theyfound anenergy dissipation (e) between0.25 and0.52 m2,s"3,whilewe
calculatedforourexperiments0.011m2, s"3,whichmakesitinappropriatetoapplytheir
equations inour regime.
Maximum specific growthrate (ß„J
Literature datafor maximumspecific growth rates rangefrom15,172026,38 0.98 x10'5
to2.3x 10s s'1. Inour experimentsßmaxwastakento be1.0x 10"5s"1,avaluethatwas
found byTramper and Grootjen50,who usedthe same strain (Table I).
Monodconstant (KJ
Most kinetic studies with nitrifying bacteria were executed with the nitrogenous
compound as the limiting substrate. The few data known for oxygen as limiting
substratewere obtainedfrom activityassays insteadof growthexperiments.10,33,35,45,61
An overview of the effect of the dissolved oxygen concentration on nitrification has
been given by Stenstrom and Poduska.45 The general range for Ks appears to be
0.009-0.026mol.m"3.10,33,61 Sensitivityanalysisdemonstratedthatwithinthisrangethere
waslittleeffectonthepredictedoxygenconsumptionrate.14Therefore,anaverageKsvalueof 0.017 mol. m"3was chosen (Table I).
Yield (YJ andmaintenance (m) coefficients
Inthe present model maintenance energy plays an important role, because this
factordeterminesthenegativegrowthofcellsthatliveunderoxygendepletion.Almost
no values are available for maintenance coefficients (m). Apart from that, in studies
where maintenance was determined, nitrite was taken asthe limiting substrate. The
sameholdsfor theyield coefficients (Yxs). Available datawere recalculatedto oxygen
yieldsandmaintenancecoefficientsaccordingtothereactionstoichiometry.Asgeneral
compositionformulaforbiomasstherelationasgivenbyRoels39(CH,8O05N02)andthe
cellweight asgiven by Leesand Simpsonx (10"1°mg/cell) wereused.
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Keenand Prosser26foundyieldcoefficients of 19.6x 10"3 and3.92 x 10"3kg.mol1
andmaintenancecoefficientsof5.6x10"4and11.0x 10"4mol. kg"1,s'1.Thedifferences
intheir resultswerecausedbythefactthattwodifferent calculation procedureswere
used for the same set of data. The first values were calculated by an iterative
procedure and the latter by linear regression analysis of the double reciprocal plot.
There is doubt about their results obtained by iteration, because the product of this
growth yield (Y^) and maintenance coefficient (m), i.e., the specific biomass
degradation rateasdefined by Herbert,22ishigherthanthe maximumspecific growth
rate, or in other words, evenat a maximum specific growth ratethe biomass decay
ratewas higher thanthe growth rate.
HelderanddeVries20andBelser6foundvaluesfortheyieldcoefficient of0.98x10"
and 1.16 x 10"3kg. mol"1, respectively. As Belser8studied in our opinion yield most
extensively, thisvalue has beentaken as input parameter (Table I).
From thework of Chiang (1969) as reported by Belser5 a maintenance of 2.78 x
3
10' mol. kg"1, s"1 can be estimated. When a yield factor of 1.16 x 10"3kg. mol'1 is
assumedandwiththe maintenance coefficient givenby Belser5,thespecific biomass
degradation rate is32%of the maximum specific growth rate.Whenthe regression
resultsofKeenandProsser26apply,thisratiois12.8%.Laudeloutefa/.28foundavery
broad range between 11 and 53 %. Because no more values were found in the
literature,this parameter has been estimated in a separate experiment. Ourmodel14
involvesacombinationofthe modelsof Pirt36andHerbert22, asproposed by Beeftink
efa/.4Determinationofmaintenanceenergywasdonewiththebacteriaunder oxygen
depletion. Inthat regionthemodelof Herbert22isapplicable andthespecific biomass
degradation ratecandirectly beobtainedfromthe observeddecay rate (Equation3).

3

Thedecrease inactivity under oxygendepletion isshownin Fig.3.The observed
specific degradation rate was 12.8 % of the maximum specific growth rate, which
meansthatthemaintenancecoefficientof 1.1x10"3mol.kg"1,s"1asgivenbyKeenand
Prosser26 is appropriate as input parameter (Table I).
Withthe chosen set ofvalues model predictions were obtained which compared
well to experimental results as will be shown. It was also shown that in the applied
regimesthepredictedoxygenconsumptionrateswererelativelyinsensitivetochanges
invalues of the yield and maintenance coefficients.14
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Fig. 3:Activity decrease of Nitrobacteragilisunder oxygendepletion.

Performance immobilized cell reactor
Oxygen consumption rate
In three separate experiments the cells were cultivated in continuous-flow air-lift
loop reactors. Daily results of the experiment with the highest oxygen concentration
(0.080mol. m"3) aregiveninFig.4.Theinfluent nitriteconcentration was4mol.nrï3at
start-up. After 4 days, the effluent nitrite concentration decreased, and the influent
concentration was increasedto 10mol. m"3.Subsequently, itwasadjusted everyday
to keep the effluent nitrite concentration above 3 mol. m 3 . As shown, in only afew
daysthisconcentrationwaslower.Theinfluentnitriteconcentrationwasraisedalmost
linearly until 17days after start-up. Fromthat dayonthe influent nitrite concentration
could be kept at 60 mol. m"3 as no further increase in substrate consumption was
observed.
Two additional experiments were executed with bulk oxygen concentrations of
0.012and0.038 mol. m"3, andasimilar reactor performance was observed.Atthese
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Fig.4:Influentnitrite(•)andeffluentnitrite(•)andnitrate(*)concentrationsinacontinuousflow
experimentataliquidphaseoxygenconcentrationof0.08 mol. m'3.
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Fig.5:Observed and predicted overall consumption ratesinthebiocataiyst beadsatdifferent
liquid phase oxygenconcentrations: (•
0.08 mol.m3.
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oxygen concentrations the influent nitrite concentration could be kept constant after
awhile at levels of about 10and30 mol. m'3, respectively.
From the influent and effluent nitrite concentrations, the dilution rate and the
amountofgel,theoverallnitriteconsumptionratesofthebeadswerecalculated.With
that,theoveralloxygenconsumptionrateofthebeadswasestimated.Theseratesare
given for the three experiments in Fig. 5, which shows that the experimental results
andthemodelpredictions asdescribedby DeGooijerefal.u compareverywell. Itis
also clearly shown that at higher oxygen concentrations the reactor capacity
increased.
Biomass profilesandmaximum biomassconcentration (X^
Theoverallviable biomass concentrations wereestimated by activity assays.The
development of the potential activity for all experiments is shown in Fig. 6. Beads
obtained at the end of the experiment with the highest liquid phase oxygen
concentration (0.080 mol. m"3) were used to determine the biomass profile and the
maximumbiomassconcentration.Theoverallaveragebiomassconcentrationinthese
beads atthat timewas 3.7 kg.nrf3.
maximumoxygen-consumption rate
(mol.m'3.s"1)
0.03

0.02

0.01

20

30

time (days)
Fig. 6: Overall viable biomass concentration versus time in the air-lift loop reactors with bulk
oxygen concentrations of 0.012 ( • ) , 0.038 (A)and 0.080 (•) mol. m \ measured as potential
activity.
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Sectionswithathicknessof3and4mm,respectively,wereanalyzed.Fig.7shows
oneofthetworesultsdirectlyobtainedfromimageanalysis.Theapparentcolony radii
are given as a function of the radial position within the bead. Those results were
converted into relative biomass concentrations as shown in Fig.8for both samples.
It isshownthat 90%ofthe immobilized biomasswassituated inanoutmost shellof
about 140mm.Themaximum,withathicknessofabout20jum,wasreachedbetween
a relative radius of 0.94 and 0.96. At a relative radius exceeding 0.96, the biomass
concentrationwasdecreasing.Thisphenomenonwasalsoobserved by Salmon.40In
themodel,1*however,weassumedthatthebiomassconcentration intheouter shells
reached aconstant maximum.
Fromthesections maximumbiomassconcentrations werecalculated,whichwere
used asan input parameter inour model.14Theconcentration under the peakswere
17.8 and 17.3 kg. m"3,respectively. Whenthe concentration was averaged from the
maximum to the bead surface (between a relative bead radius of 0.94 and 1.0), the
biomass concentration was in both cases 11 kg. m"3in a shell of 56 pm. The latter
value was used as input parameter, and gave acceptable model predictions of the
oxygenconsumption rates.Thisvaluecompareswellwithmodelpredictions ofGujer
andBoiler,19whoreportedvaluesupto 14kg.m"3.Fortheconversionoftheapparent
radius micro-colony [um]

20

•
••

-
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10
•

n

.'•JH

P J6,:
SÖrï
TO

0.5
radial position r/R [-]

1

Fig. 7: Measured colony radii as a function of radial position withinthe beads.
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biomassconcentration
X/Xmax (-)
1

0.5
radialposition

r/R (-)

Fig. 8: Biomass profile asa function of radial position withinthe beads.

colony radiito a relative biomass concentration,the following remarks apply. Asthe
sections were not infinitely thin, the principle of Delessewas not directly applicable.
Correction for the Holmes effect did lead to a 17 % lower volumetric fraction at a
relative radius higherthan0.85.Ataradius lowerthan0.85,correction did leadto44
% reduction. Inthe latter part of the bead however, only 10 % of the biomass was
situated. During preparation of the beadsshrinkage occurred.The radius decreased
16-19 %. We have assumed that there was no difference in shrinkage between
colonies and beads. No protrusions were formed as the result of the fact that gel
shrinkagewashigherthancolonyshrinkage.Therewerenonon-filledholesobserved
fromwhichcolonieshaddisappearedduetothefactthatcolonyshrinkagewashigher
than gel shrinkage.
Apossible explanation for adecreasing biomass concentration inthe most outer
shell can be given by thefact thatthe colonies willgrow out ofthe gel beads. Inthe
immobilizationprocedurethebacterialcellsaredistributedhomogeneouslyacrossthe
gelandarecloselysurroundedbythepolymer matrix. Becauseofgrowth,singlecells
will form expanding colonies. The formed micro-colonies thus provide for their own
space inthe gel,atthe expense of pressure increase.46 Near the gel surface colony
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discharge due to this pressure build-up may have contributed to the decrease in
peripheral biomass concentration. In future research, the present model will be
extended and a biomass releasetermwill beincluded.
Biomass release influences the reactor nitrite consumption.This effect has been
considered for steady states.856 At high dilution rates, however, the contribution of
suspended biomass is negligible. This was checked in our experiments. The
discharged effluent did not show activity. At lower dilution rates this effect can be
considerable.Thiseffectwillalsobeaddedtothemodelinordertocometoanoverall
dynamic reactor modelfor allregimes.

APPENDIX: DIMENSIONLESS NUMBERS
Biot:

8.9

Galileo:
Ga - dB3g'
Reynolds:
Re

P,udp
n

Schmidt:
Sc-^-

D,
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NOMENCLATURE

Bi
c
DL
De
Deg
dp
E(D)
Ga
g
kls
Ks
L
m
rc
r0
R
Rc
R,
Re
Sb
Sc

= Biot number
= correction factor forthe Holmes effect
= diffusion coefficient liquid
= effective diffusion coefficient
= effective diffusion coefficient ingel
= particle diameter
= expectation of observed diameter
= Galileo number
= gravitational acceleration
= liquid-solid mass transfer coefficient
= Monod constant
= section thickness
= maintenance coefficient
= colony radius
= observed colony radius
= bead radius
= distance centre colony to centre ofthe bead
= radius test line
= Reynolds number
= substrate concentration inthebulk
= Schmidt number

f
ug
X
X0
Xmax
Xpmax
X,
V^

= time
= superficial gasvelocity
= biomass concentration
= biomass concentration atf = 0
=
maximum biomass concentration
- maximum physically attainable biomass concentration
= biomass concentration atf = t
= molar substrate yield

e

= energy dissipation rate

ßmax

= maximum specific growth rate

(-)
(-)
(m .s"1)
(m 2 .s"1)
(m 2 .s"1)
(m)
(m)
(-)
(m.s"2)
(m. s"1)
(mol.m"3)
(m)
1
(mol. kg" , s"1)
(m)
(m)
(m)
(m)
(m)
(-)
(mol.m"3)
(-)
2

(s)
(m. s"1)
(kg.m"3)
(kg. m'3)
(kg. m"3)
(kg. m"3)
(kg. m'3)
(mol. kg"1)
(m 2 .s"3)
(s 1 )
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(m2. s"1)

v

= kinematic viscosity

r\

= dynamic viscosity

Pi

= density liquid phase

(kg.m'3)

pp

= density particles

(kg.m"3)

(kg.m"\ s"1)
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After immobilization the bacteriaaredistributed homogeneously as single
cells over the gel.
Substrate is supplied to the bioreactor which diffuses to the immobilized
cells. The bacteria will grow in the gel beads. Growth takes place by cell
division and as a consequence clumps of cells are formed: microcolonies.
Micro-colonies were observed with scanning electron miscroscopy. In
order to obtain a picture the object is coated with a very thin gold layer.
This gold layer allows the relief of the surface to be observed.A beam of
electrons isshooted atthe object. Secondary electrons aregenerated out
of the gold and these electrons are detected. The relief is being
distinguished and the image is obtained, because the intensity of the
electronscomingfromdeeper orhigher regionsofthesurface isdifferent.

Beadsweresplit and micro-colonies onthe obtained inside surface could
beobserved (bar length 10^m). Bacteria insidethe micro-colonies can be
distinguished.

Theoutside surface was also examined (bar length 10^m). Expansion of
colonies resulted in the formation of protrusions. Further expansion of
colonies results in eruption of entire colonies from the gel beads.
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Thischapter has beensubmittedfor publication bythe authors R.H.Wijffels, MR. Eekhof, D. de
Beer, J.C. vanden Heuvel andJ.Tramper

CHAPTER5

PSEUDO-STEADY-STATE OXYGENCONCENTRATION PROFILES INANAGAR SLAB
CONTAINING GROWING NITROBACTERAGIUS

ABSTRACT
A dynamic model for growth and substrate consumption of immobilized cells is
evaluated by comparing experimental and calculated pseudo-steady-state oxygenconcentration profiles in the support material. For this, Nitrobacteragilis cells were
immobilized and cultivated inagar slabs.The system was operated asa continuous
submerged-bedreactor.Atdifferentgrowthstadiaoxygen-concentration profileswere
determined in the slabs with a microsensor. It was shown that simulated and
measured profiles agreedvery well, both insteady and in pseudo-steady states.

INTRODUCTION
Nitrogen reduction in waste streams can be accomplished by nitrification and
denitrification in biological wastewater-treatment plants. Especially nitrification is a
problematic process,becauseofthelowgrowthrateofthemicroorganismsinvolved.
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Thecapacity of nitrification reactors can be increased by uncouplingthe bacterial
andtheliquid-retentiontime,e.g.byimmobilizationofthebacterialcells.Immobilization
ofbacteriaiswidelyusedinwastewater-treatmentsystems,bytakingadvantageofthe
spontaneousattachmentofcells.Theresultingbiofilmprocesses,however,arepoorly
understood because of their complexity: biofilms contain many microbial species,
substratesaretransferredtotheorganisms bydiffusionandsubsequentlyconverted,
andpartsofthebiofilmarelostduetoerosionandsloughing.Becausenaturalbiofilms
arenothomogeneous,localvariations,e.g.insubstrate-concentration profiles,disturb
observations.Toimprovetheknowledgeofbacterialkineticsinbiofilms,researchwas
executedwithnitrifying pure cultures immobilized bygelentrapment.4,10Inthis model
system the performance of the immobilized cells is not obscured by uncontrolled
processes like erosion or sloughing. Additionally, agar slabs are homogeneous, the
surface is well defined and it is possible to distribute initially the biomass
homogeneously inthe gel. Inprevious studies a dynamic modelfor cell growth and
substrate consumption was developed and experimentally evaluated. Both internal
diffusion of substrate in the beads and external diffusion through the surrounding
stagnant layer were incorporated.4 In a first evaluation the immobilizedNitrobacter
agilis cells were cultivated in an air-lift loop reactor with oxygen as the limiting
substrate. It was shown that the observed and predicted macroscopic oxygenconsumptionratesagreedwellforthreedifferentliquid-phaseoxygenconcentrations.10
As a further evaluation, pseudo-steady-state oxygen-concentration profiles have
beendeterminedwithmicroelectrodes.Mostmicroelectrodestudiesweredoneinflow
cells.1,2,3,5,6 If gel beads with immobilized cells cultivated in air-lift loop reactors are
transferred to a flow cell, however, the resulting oxygen profiles will only be
comparable iftheflow conditions inbothdevicesarethesame.Aswasshown byde
Gooijeretal.4, theinfluenceofexternalmasstransfer isanimportantfactorfor growth
of immobilized cells. Ideally, cultivation and measurement of substrate-concentration
profiles should be performed in the same reactor under the same conditions.
Therefore,cellswereimmobilizedinaflatagarplateonthebottomofastirredreactor,
enablingalargenumberofprofilemeasurements intimeatafixedradialdistancefrom
the stirrer without influencing the cultivation conditions.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organism,culture conditions and immobilization procedure
Nitrobacteragilis was cultivated in a continuous culture at a dilution rate of 2.8x
10" s' .The growth medium has been described before.10 Effluent wascollected for
2-3 days and cells were harvested by centrifugation during 20 min at 16,300g. The
concentrated cellsuspensionwasmixedwithanagar solutionat39°Cinsuchaway
thatthefinalagarconcentrationwas20g.dm"3.Thegelwaspoured intoacylindrical
vessel and after cooling agel layer wasformed onthe bottom ofthevessel.
6 1

Immobilized-cell reactor
The vessel with the agar plate was placed in a Faraday cage and used as a
submerged-bed reactor as is shown in Fig. 1.The reactor was continuously fed ata
high dilution rate (2 x 10"4s"1)to ensure that during the entire experiment nutrients
wereavailableinexcessandoxygenwasthegrowth-limitingsubstrate.Theliquidwas
mixed with a turbine stirrer (Applikon 1012) at a speed of 150 rpm situated 2.5 cm
abovetheagar plate.Thetemperaturewasmaintainedat30°C.Oxygenwassupplied
byasmallairsparger;theliquidphasewasairsaturatedduringtheentireexperiment.

\.J
air
influent _ .

oxygen microsensor
- ^ effluent

IZMHZI

water
bath
30C

agar
Fig. 1:Experimental set up for determination of oxygen-concentration profiles in a submerged
agar-gelslab.
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The mediumcompositionwasasgiven before10,except that sodium saltswere used
instead of potassium salts.
Twoexperiments wereexecuted;inavesselwithadiameter of 12.7and 17.4cm,
respectively. The corresponding thickness of the agar layer was 2 and 1.5 cm,
respectively.
The thickness of the stagnant layer will vary over the plate. For this reason, the
variationofthethicknessofthestagnant layerasafunctionofradialdistancefromthe
stirrer was determined, by measuring oxygen-concentration profiles as afunction of
distance from the turbine stirrer. For this experiment immobilized yeast cells were
used,becauseitispossibletoimmobilizedthematahighconcentration.Themedium
consisted of anacetate buffer (0.02 mol. dm"3,pH7).
Microelectrode
Oxygen-concentration profiles were measured with an oxygen microsensor.
Electrodes with internal reference and a tip diameter of 10 ßtr\were prepared as
described before.3,9
Model
Table I: Model-input parameters

The model was described
previously by De Gooijer ef a/.4
Pseudo-steady stateswithrespect to
the substrate-concentration profile
overthebeadswereassumed.Within
one time step a differential mass
balance over the plate in which
simultaneous diffusion and
consumption occurs was solved.
Externalmasstransferwascalculated
by the film theory. The macroscopic
consumption rate of cells was
calculated according to Monod
kinetics in which maintenance
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effective diffusion coefficient
D.g

(m2.s1)

2.35 x 10*

liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient
kliS

(m.s1)

5.5 x 10'5

kinetic parameters
"max

m

(s'1)
(mol.rrï3)
(kg.moT)
(mol.kg\s 1 )

1.0x10" 5
0.017
1.16x 103
1.1 x 1 0 3

biomass concentrations
X0 (exp. 1)
X«,(exp. 2)
>U

(kg.rrï3)
(kg.m3)
(kg.m-3)

7x10'3
6x103
11
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requirements were taken into account. The set of equations was solved numerically
using a second-order Runge-Kutta algorithm. The resulting substrate-concentration
profile was used to calculate the biomass-concentration profile. The local biomass
concentration was restricted to a maximum as a straightforward application of the
differential equations would lead to infinitely high biomass concentrations near the
surface ofthebead.
Model inputparameters (Table 1)werethesameas inpreviouswork10, exceptfor
the diffusion coefficient inthe gel,the initial biomass concentration andthe external
mass-transfer coefficient. Fortheeffective diffusioncoefficient inagarthevaluefound
by Hulstera/.7was used.The initialbiomass concentration was measured by means
of colony counts of microscopic sections. It was assumed that each cell formed a
separatecolony asresultof growth.After sometimecolonies could beobservedand
counted. Agar samples were taken after 13 and 21 days of cultivation in the first
experiment and after 15and 23days inthesecond experiment. Agar cylinders were
cut out of the plate and 3 ßvn sections were cut from the cylinder with an
ultramicrotomeasdescribedbefore.10Theremainingholewasfilledupwithfreshagar.
The numerical concentration obtained was converted to a mass density by a
conversion factor of 10"10mg/cell.8

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Variation inthethickness ofthe stagnant layer asafunction ofthe radialdistance
fromthe stirrer was evaluatedwith immobilized yeast cells. Profiles were determined
atthe boarders ofastripof agarwith awidthof 1cm,concentrically situated around
thestirrer. Itwasshownthatat 150rpmatthetwoboarders exactlythesameprofiles
wereobtained (Fig.2),whichmeansthatthehydrodynamicconditionsabovethisstrip
arethe same. Forthe experiment with immobilized Nitrobacteragilis cells,thesame
conditions were chosen and profiles were measured at the same location.As both
growth and measurements of the profiles were done under these conditions the
external mass-transfer coefficient can be assumed to be constant during the entire
experiment.
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Fig. 2:Oxygen-concentration profiles of immobilized yeast cells inanagar slabatthe borders (•
inside, • outside) of a strip, concentrically situated around the stirrer.

From colony counts in agar samples it could be derived that the initial biomass
concentration was 7 x 10"3 kg. m"3 and 6 x 10"3 kg. m"3 for the two experiments,
respectively.
In the two separate experiments transient-state oxygen-concentration profiles of
Nitrobacteragilis were measured. It appeared to be difficult to determine the exact
position of the gel surface. In the case of particles this is done by rectangular
observationofthepointwheretheelectrodepenetratesthegelorbiofilm.35Inthecase
ofagelplate,however,observation isdoneinabirds-eye perspectiveanddepthsare
difficult to estimate. As is shown in Fig. 2, profiles tend to bevery steep aswithin a
depth of 20jumthe oxygen concentration decreases 0.1 mM. Aspatial resolution of
20juminthedeterminationofthelocationofthesurfacewasimpossibletoobtain.For
this reasonother approaches were used.Basedonthe approximated position ofthe
gel surface and the assumption that the thickness of the stagnant liquid film is
constant,the position ofthe boundary oftheliquidfilmcan bedetermined according
to Hooijmanseta/.6Theydeterminedthethickness ofthe stagnant layer by meansof
linear regression, using five data points. In our case, the thickness obtained was
dependent onthe number of data pointsthatwere included inthe regression
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oxygenconcentration (mM)
0.25

experimentaldata
fittedcurve
tangent
concentration inliquidphase
representationofstagnantlayer
agarplate

0.10
1000
distance(/im)
Fig. 3: Oxygen-concentration profile inthe liquid phase.

analysis.Thiscanbeexplainedbythefactthatthefilmtheory, inwhichitisassumed
thattheconcentrationislinearwithdistance,usedisasimplificationofreality.Inreality
it is a non-linear function as isshown in Fig.3. Forthis reason a non-linear function
wasfitted,thetangentwasdeterminedandtheintersectionofthistangentandtheline
representingtheconcentration ofthe bulk liquidphase determinedthefilmthickness
as is shown in Fig. 3. A disadvantage of this method was, that fluctuations in
concentration inthe liquidfilmoccurred,resulting invariations inthethickness ofthe
film layer found. We determined the location of the gel surface by fitting the masstransfer coefficient with the simulation programme of De Gooijer ef a/.4 to the
experimental dataoftheprofileafter 12daysofcultivation.Themeasured profilewas
matched with the calculated profile by translation of the origin. At a mass-transfer
coefficient of 5.5 x 10s m. s"1 experimental and calculated profiles were in close
agreement. Fortheotherdays,itwasassumedthatthemass-transfer coefficientwas
thesame.
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Evaluationofthepseudo-steady-state profileswasdoneinacontinuously operated
submerged agar slab.Thenitrite concentration intheinfluent was 15mol. m"3.Atthe
dilution rate applied the nitrite concentration inthe effluent was never lower than 13
mol. m"3, which means that oxygen was the limiting substrate during the whole
experiment.4,10 Experimentally obtained and simulated transient-state oxygenconcentrationprofiles after5,6,7,10,11,12,13,14,18and21daysofcultivationare
showninFig.4.Thefirstdaysafter immobilizationtheoxygen-concentration profileis
flat, whilethe gradients increase as growth proceeds. After about 13days a steadystate situation has been reached as judged from the concentration profiles. The
profilesshowclearlythatthegradientoverthestagnantliquidlayerwasconsiderable.
Atday 13and18themeasuredoxygenprofileoverthestagnant layerissomewhat
lower than the calculated values. Additionally, these measurements show high
scatteringofthesignal.Generallyexperimentalprofilesinthesteadystatesituationare
in closer agreement with the model predictions than in the start-up phase. On the
whole, however, simulated and experimental results agree very well. In the second
experiment similar resultswere obtained (results not shown).

CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown that microelectrode studies can be a valuable method to
evaluatemathematicalmodelsthatdescribepseudo-steady-stateoxygen-concentration
profiles over immobilized-cellslabs.
A drawback of the method used isthe resolution in determination of the position
of the microelectrode. As profiles tend to be very steep in a 'full-grown' slab, the
accuracy of determination of the position is a limiting factor. Nevertheless, it was
shownthat model andexperimental datawereinexcellent agreementforNitrobacter
agilis immobilized inan agar plate.
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Fig. 4: Experimental and simulated transient-state oxygen-concentration profiles in an agar slab
with immobilized Nitrobacteragilis after 5, 6, 7 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 12,13, 14,18 and 21 days of cultivation.
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In the nitrification process ammonia is converted with oxygen to nitrate.
The rate with which the micro-organisms convert the ammonia to nitrate
depends on the concentration of ammonia or oxygen. Generally this
activity of the bacteria is higher when the concentration of one of these
compounds is higher. In our experiments oxygen was always the ratelimiting substrate.
Oxygen is supplied to the bacteria by bubbling air in the reactor.
Schematically,the process can be represented asfollows. Oxygenwill be
transferred from the air bubbles to the liquid phase. It is then transferred
fromthe liquid phasetothe gel beads,through thegel matrix and intothe
colonies. Finally a reaction will occur in the colonies.
We developed equations for all of these steps and combined those
equations to an overall model.Withthat model we were able to calculate
the rate of the process. Experiments were used to verify if our model
contained the correct components.

stagnantregion

Icfocolony
gas-liquid
interface

liquid-solid
interface
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CHAPTER 6

DYNAMIC MODELLING OF IMMOBILIZED
NITROSOMONASEUROPAEA: IMPLEMENTATION OF
DIFFUSION LIMITATION OVER EXPANDING
MICRO-COLONIES

ABSTRACT
A dynamic model describing growth and substrate consumption of immobilized
bacteria hasbeensuccessfully evaluatedfor Nitrobacteragilis .Further evaluationof
the model for immobilized Nitrosomonas europaea resulted in predictions of
consumption rates,which were higher thanthe experimentally obtained rates. Itwas
suspected that this overestimation was caused by effects of diffusion limitation over
micro-colonies. Forthis reasondiffusion limitation over micro-colonies hasnow been
integrated in the model: the colony-expansion model. Growth is represented by
expansion of colonies. Colonies breaking through the gel surface cause release of
bacteria intothesurrounding medium.Two optionswere consideredforthis release:
either growth resulting in continuous leakage of single bacteria or eruption of entire
coloniesatonce.Inthelattercasebothmacroscopicconsumptionratesandtransientstatebiomass-concentrationprofilesaredescribedsatisfactorily bythemodel.Results
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ofthepreviousexperimentswithNitrobacteragiliscanalsobedescribedsatisfactorily
bythe model aswell.

INTRODUCTION
Many papers arededicatedto modelling ofsimultaneous reaction anddiffusion in
immobilized-cell reactors. In the majority of these models, however, i) no growth is
considered,ii)ahomogeneous biomassdistribution isassumed (overtheentirebead
orfilm),iii)onlythesteadystateistreated,andiv)externalmasstransfer hasnotbeen
included. Steady-state models for growing cells can be quite satisfactory for design
purposes, but fail to describe the start-up phase and the response to changing
conditions inthe reactor.
Substrate gradients result in heterogeneous distributions of viable cells due to
growth and death of cells.8,27,42Only for very small particles, non-uniform cell growth
can be prevented.6 For these reasons dynamic models have been developed
describing simultaneous substrate consumption andgrowth.8,14,18,27
Evaluation of the model of De Gooijer et al.6with immobilized Nitrobacteragilis
showedthat predicted oxygen-consumption rates agreewellfor three different bulkphase oxygen concentrations.42Adiscrepancy, however, wasfound inthe biomassconcentration profiles.8 Inthe model, in the outer shells of the gel bead a constant
maximum biomass concentration was defined, while experimentally a peak was
observed. Thiswas explained bythe growth of biomass in micro-colonies.
Applicationofthemodelof DeGooijereta/.8togrowth ofNitrosomonas europaea,
did not only show differences in biomass concentration profiles, but in macroscopic
consumption rates as well. Overestimations were suspected to be due to diffusion
limitation over the micro-colonies. For this reason diffusion limitation over microcolonies hasnow been includedinthemodel.Consequently, modelcalculations and
experimental results of macroscopic consumption rates and biomass-concentration
profiles indeed agree better.
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GROWTH MODELS
Pseudo-homogeneous growthmodel
Thepseudo-homogeneous growth modelwasdescribed previously by DeGooijer
ef a/.8 Growth of biomass and consumption of substrate were treated separately
because the time scale for growth is several orders of magnitude larger than for
substrate consumption. A pseudo-steady state with respect to the substrateconcentration profiles overthe beadswasassumed inonetime step. Eachtimestep
a differential mass balance over a bead in which simultaneous diffusion and
consumptionisincorporatedwassolved.Externalmasstransferwascalculatedbythe
film theory. The macroscopic consumption rate of cells was calculated according to
Monodkineticsinwhichmaintenancerequirementsweretakenintoaccount.2Theset
ofequationswassolvednumericallyusingasecond-order Runge-Kuttaalgorithm.The
resulting substrate-concentration profile was used to calculate the biomassconcentration profile.The local biomass concentration was restricted to a maximum
asastraightforwardapplicationofthedifferentialequationswouldleadtoinfinitelyhigh
biomass concentrations nearthe surface of thebead.
Colony-expansion model
After inoculation,theconcentration ofcells isusually lowandthecellsarespatially
uniformlydistributedinthebeads.Growthresultsintheformationofexpandingmicrocolonies. Duetotransport limitation,coloniesnearthesurface ofthesupport material
growfasterthanthecoloniesnearthecentre.Expandingcolonies nearthesurfaceof
the gel beads will eventually touch the gel surface and biomass is released.33Inour
case we assume that colonies need to build up pressure to break through the gel
surface. Itwas arbitrarily assumedthat release occurs assoonas 1/3 ofthevolume
ofthe micro-colony protrudes. Furthermore,twomechanismsof biomassreleaseare
considered:eithergrowthresultingincontinuousleakageofsinglebacteriaoreruption
of entire colonies atonce.
Wedidnotincorporateamaximumbiomassconcentrationinthe colony-expansion
model.Expandingcolonieswillgrowuntilsingle-cellleakageoreruptionoccurs,orthe
growth rate will be restricted by diffusion limitation over the micro-colonies. The
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effectiveness factor of large micro-colonies will eventually be so low that the rate of
expansion becomes negligible.
Substrate-concentration profilesover gelbeadswerecalculatedinasimilarwayas
inthe pseudo-homogeneous growth model,except for thefact that an effectiveness
factor, r)(r)c,was inserted inorder to account for diffusion limitation insidethe microcolonies:

withthe boundary conditions:
S- Ss

— -0
dr

at

at

r - 0 or r - r,

f

Calculationofthesubstrate-consumption rateandcombinationwithexternalmasstransfereffectswasthesameasinthepseudo-homogeneousgrowthmodel.Equation
1 was solved by dividing the gel bead in 500 shells. In each shell the substrate
concentrationwascalculatedwithasecond-order Runge-Kuttaalgorithm.Thecolony
effectivenessfactorwascalculatedinallshellsbasedonlocalsubstrate concentration
and colony radius. Inevery shellthe specific growth rate and the increase incolony
radius wascalculated.
Forcalculation of r\{r)citwas assumed,thatthecolonies remainsphericalandthat
thebiomassconcentrationinsidethecolonies (Xc)isconstant,bothintimeandspace.
Thesubstrateconcentrationoverthecolony/gelinterfaceisnotconstantwithposition.
For simplicity, however, we assumed the substrate concentration to bethe sameall
overthesurface.Forthisconcentration,theconcentrationintheshellwherethecentre
ofthe colony is situatedwasused.
The effectiveness factor isdefinedas:
n(r)c-4
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Theactualsubstrate-consumption rate,rsac, wascalculated byusingdifferential mass
balances over the colonies where simultaneous diffusion and consumption occurs:
De.o
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withthe boundary conditions:
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dp
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Thetheoreticalsubstrate-consumption rate,rsf,iscalculatedaccordingto Beeftink
efa/.2:

(4)

'-BHMÄ)
Thedimensionlessform ofequation3wassolvednumerically by usingthefourthorder Runge-Kuttamethod.
Asindicated,growthisassumedtotakeplacebyexpansionofcolonies. Expansion
of colonies is calculated by:
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makingthe radiiofthe colonies dependent onthe radial position ofthe colony inthe
gelsphere.Fromtheradiusdistribution alocalvolumefractioncanbecalculatedand
from that andthe colony density (j>x) a biomass concentration profile.9,30
The colony density f>Jcan be obtained by multiplication ofX^ by thefraction of
thetestlinethat crossedthecolonies.IncaseofNitrosomonastheresulting densityis
71kg. m"3and inthe case of Nitrobacter 46 kg.m"3.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organismandcultureconditions
Nitrosomonaseuropaea (ATCC 19718) was cultivated in a 2.8 dm3 continuous
culture atadilution rateof 3.47 x 10"6s'1.Thecomposition ofthe mediumwasbased
on studies on nutrient requirements.3,1025'26,31,36,37,38The medium contained per m3of
demineralized water: 19.0 mol (NH4)2S04; 0.21 mol MgS04; 5 mol NaH2P04; 5 mol
Na;,HP04;5mmolCaCI2;9mmolFeS04and0.5mmolCuS04.ThepHwascontrolled
to 7.4 with 7M NaHC03.
Immobilization procedure
Theeffluent ofthecontinuous culturewascollectedduring3daysinanice-cooled
vessel.The cell suspension was centrifuged during 10minutes at 16,300g and 5°C
andwashedwith demineralized water.
A3 %«-carrageenan solution (Genugel X0828,A/S Kobenhavns Pektinfabrik, DK
Lille Skensved) was mixed gently with the washed suspension such that a 2.6 %
carrageenansolutionwasobtained.Thecarrageenansolutionandthecellsuspension
were kept at 35°C.
Immobilization was done with a resonance nozzle at 35 °C as described
previously.42
The average bead diameter was 1.85 mm in the experiment with a liquid-phase
oxygenconcentration of0.08 mol.m 3and2.0mmintheotherexperiments.Theinitial
biomass concentration inthe beads was 3.45 x 103 kg.m"3.
Immobilized-cell cultivation
Immobilized cells were cultivated in continuous-flow air-lift loop reactors with a
volume of3.40 dm3.The reactors were coupled to a Programmable Logic Controller
(PLC Melsec-G, Mitsubishi G62P) which controlled the oxygen concentration in the
reactors at constant mass-flow rates by mixing nitrogen gas and air or air and pure
oxygenaswasdescribed before.42Thesuperficialgas-flow ratewas 1.76x 103m.s"1.
Inthree experiments,the bulk oxygenconcentrationwaskept at0.04,0.08 and0.12
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mol.m 3 ,respectively.Theinfluentammoniaconcentrationwasadjusteddailyto keep
the reactor concentration higher than 10 mol. m"3. Inthis way oxygen was kept the
limiting substrate.
Themediumcontainedper m3ofdemineralizedwater:avariableamountofNH4CI;
0.21 mol MgS04; 6.32 mol KH2P04; 6.02 mol KjHPC^; 5mmol CaCI2;9 mmol FeS04
and0.5mmolCuS04. ThepHwascontrolledto7.4with7MKHC03.Thedilutionrate
based on the liquid-phase volume was 3.8 x 105 s"1 and the reactor gel load 15%
(v/v). Cultivation was carried out at 30 °C in the dark to prevent effects of light
inhibition.5'1744
Oxygen-consumption rate
Ammonia oxidation byNitrosomonas requires stoichiometric amounts ofoxygen.1
Thustoestimatetheoxygen-consumption rate,thenitrite-production rateperamount
of gelwas determined regularly.
Ammonia andnitrite concentrations ininfluent andeffluentwere determined using
a continuous-flow analysis system (Skalar Auto Analyser).13 For nitrate analysis the
samplesfirstpassedthroughacopper-coatedcadmiumcolumninordertoreducethe
nitrateto nitrite. Byaddition of a-naphtylamideinacid medium,the nitriteforms ared
diazo compound,that was measured at 550 nm. Ammonia forms a green coloured
complex with salicylate that was measured at660nm.
Biomass concentration
Overall viable-biomass estimates were made by activity assays in a biological
oxygen monitor as described before.39 In a reaction cuvette 100 beads and 3.9cm3
potassium phosphate buffer (75mmol,dm"3,pH7.4) were suspendedand saturated
with air. If the activity exceeded 0.002 mol. nrr'gel. s"1, pure oxygen was used to
prevent mass-transfer limitations. Through a small opening 100 ß\4 M NH4CIwas
injected.The decrease in oxygen concentration at30°Cwasrecorded.
Theactivityperamountofgelwasconvertedtoabiomassdry-weightconcentration
bydividingbythespecificactivity.ThespecificactivityofNitrosomonaseuropaea (0.01
mol. kg 1 , s"1)was calculated from thevalues of M™*andYxs.
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Determination ofbiomass-concentration profiles
Transient-state biomass-concentration profiles were determined in the beads
cultivated at a liquid phase oxygen concentration of 0.12 mol. m"3. Samples of the
beadswereusedfor imageanalysisasdescribedbefore.42Fixationpriortosectioning
was done inasingle step. Inthis fixation step a2% (w/v) solution of formaldehyde
and 2.5 % (w/v) solution of glutaraldehyde in sodium-cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4, 0.1
M KCl)wasused.Imageanalysiswasexecutedonsectionsthroughthecentreofthe
beadsbysectioningwithanultramicrotome.SectioningwasexecutedonaLKB8800
Ultramicrotome IIIwithaglass knife.Sections with athickness of 2 /urnwere stained
with toluidine blue to improve the contrast between the gel and the colonies. The
samples were observed at a magnitude of 13.2 with a light microscope and
photographs were madewithaKodakTechnical Panfilm 2415at50ASA.The prints
(final magnification 90x) were used for image analysis with a Quantimet 970
(Cambridge Instruments). The Quantimet 970 analyses a field of 800 x 625 pixels.
Pixelswerecalibratedtoabsolutesizes.Thewidthofonepixelwas1.250or1.471 um.
By image analysis the coordinates ofthe centres of the colonies were determined in
relationtothesurfaceofthebead.Alsotheradiiofthecoloniesweredetermined.For
determination ofthevolumetricfractionofcoloniesthe beadsweredividedintofictive
shellsbytestlines.Resultswerecorrectedforoverestimations asdescribedbefore.42
Starvation underoxygen depletion
For determination of maintenance energy Nitrosomonas europaeawas cultivated
batch wise in a 1dm3 stirred fermenter. The medium used was the same as inthe
continuous-flow experimentsfor immobilized cells.Theinitialammonia concentration
was 75 nriM. Due to aeration growth of cells occurred. As soon as the ammonia
concentration was reduced to 25 mM,nitrogen gaswas sparged instead of air.The
decreaseinactivitywastakenasameasureforthespecificbiomass-degradationrate,
ascanbeobtaineddirectlyfromtherelationofHerbert15whensubstrateconcentration
iszero:
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Datafor molar substrate yieldwere obtained from the literature.
Activity was determined asdescribed before,exceptthat itwas directly measured
inthe culture medium.
pHprofile
Nitrosomonaseuropaeawas immobilized in carrageenan-gel beads of 3 mm in
diameter. The cellswere cultivated inacontinuous-flow reactor inthe same medium
as usedfor the air-lift experiments atanoxygen concentration of0.12 mol. m"3.After
cultivation, beadswere mounted on a needle inacontinuous-flow chamber with airsaturated growth medium. Profiles were measured with a pH-microsensor with atip
diameter of 1Mmaswas described by De Beer efa/.7

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Input parameters
Allinput parameters used inthedynamic mathematical modelwereobtainedfrom
the literature or determined in separate experiments. The liquid/solid mass-transfer
coefficient (/c/s)was directly obtained from our previously reported experiments.42
Effective diffusioncoefficient(Deg)
The effective diffusion coefficient for oxygen in «-carrageenan beads is 2.1 x10"9
m2.s'1.43Theeffective diffusioncoefficient isaffected bytheconcentration of biomass
in the support material. For the use of the model of De Gooijer ef a/.8 a biomassconcentration-dependent diffusion coefficient was used. The effective diffusion
coefficientwillbezeroifallporesinthegelarecompletelyfilledbybacterialcells,with
nointercellular spaceleft.Atthegelconcentrationused, theavailableporevolumewill
be at least 95%of the total gelvolume andthe pores will be completely filled ifthe
biomass concentration isabout 950kg.m"3.Thisvaluewasdefined asthe maximum
physically attainable biomass concentrationXpmax.
In the case of the colony-expansion model two different effective diffusion
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coefficients were used,onefor the gel material (Deg) with avalue of2.1x 109 m2.s"1
andoneforthecolonies (Dec). Packingofcellsisverydenseforcellsthatgrowwithin
fixedvolumes.33,40Sometimesevenmosaiclikestructureswereformed,indicatingthat
free space between cells is filled up due to build up of pressure.10,20,35 It has been
shown that the effective diffusion coefficient is between 20 and 30 %of the value in
media.16,24,41 Inour case itwas assumedthatDgc is 25%ofDgg.

Maximum specific growthrate (p^J

TableI:Inputparameters (referencesaregivenin
text)
effective diffusion coefficient

Values for maximum specific growth
rates were obtained from literature.
Reported data range from 1.19x10s to

1.75x10"!

-1 3.4,10.12,25,32,37

In our
experiments ßmaxwastakento be 1.52 x
10"5 s 1 , which is the average of the
reported values (Table I).

D,g

(rrr'.s"1)

2.1 x 10'9

D.c

(m2.s1)

0.52x 109

liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient
kliS

m

Y7e/d (YJ and maintenance (m)
coefficients

3.7 x 1 0 5

kinetic parameters

Monodconstant (KJ
Thoughthere arefew data,there isa
generalrangeofRvalues (0.0078-0.016
mol. m"3) for oxygen ofNitrosomonas
1
AnaverageKs-value of
europaea.
3
0.011 mol. m" was used (Table 1).

(m.s1)

(s1)
(mol.rrï3)
(kg.mol'1)
(mol.kg-'.s-1)

1.52x10"5
0.011
1.45x10"3
9.4 xW4

biomass concentrations
X0
Km

(kg.m-3)
(kg.m-3)

K,m„

(kg.m-3)

colony densities
Pm,
(kgm 3 )
P*.NS

(kg.m3)

3.45 x 103
36.7
950

46
71

Almost no values are available for yield (Vm) and maintenance coefficients (m).
Moreover,inmoststudiesdeterminationswerebasedonnitrogen.Availabledatawere
recalculatedto oxygenyields and maintenance coefficients accordingtothe reaction
stoichiometry. Asgeneralcomposition formula for biomass,the relation as givenby
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ln(X t /X 0 )
Of-
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time (days)
Fig. 1:Activity decrease of Nitrosomonas europaea under oxygendepletion.

Roels29 (CH,8O05N02), and acellweight of 4x 10"10mg/cellwas used.12,21
Yieldcoefficients obtained from literaturewere averagedto 1.45 x 103 kg.mol"1.3,4
Themaintenancecoefficientwasdeterminedexperimentally bydeterminationofthe
specificbiomass-degradationrateunderoxygendepletionaswasdescribedbefore.42
AccordingtothemodelofHerbert15thisdegradationrateisequaltotheproduct ofY„
andm.Thespecificbiomass-degradation rateisequaltotheslopeofthecurveshown
inFig.1.Thisslopewas1.36x1CT6s"\ whichis8.9%ofthemaximumspecificgrowth
rate.WithaYxs of 1.45 x 10"3kg.mol"1 amaintenance of9.4 x 10" mol. kg"1,s"1could
becalculated.Similar experimentsweredone by Laudeloutefa/.23Theyworked both
with oxygen and ammonia depletion and only ammonia depletion. In that case
maintenance coefficients variedfrom4.4x 10'3mol.kg"1,s"1 to8.3x 10"4 mol. kg'1,s"1,
which is inthe same order of magnitude asthe value that weobtained.
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macroscopic oxygen-consumption rate
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Fig.2:Observed (markers)andpredicted (lines)overalloxygen-consumption ratesof immobilized
Nitrosomonaseuropaeaatdifferent liquid-phaseoxygenconcentrations:(•

)S„= 0.04 mol. m 3 ,

(», —) S„ = 0.08 mol. m"3, ( • , — ) S„ = 0.12 mol. m 3 . Predictions were done by the pseudohomogeneous growth model.'

Validation pseudo-homogeneous growth modelwithNitrosomonas europaea
Macroscopic oxygen-consumption rate
Macroscopic oxygen-consumption rates were determined in three separate
experiments with continuous-flow air-lift loop reactors at three different liquid-phase
oxygen concentrations (0.04,0.08,0.12mol. m"3).Results areshown in Fig.2.There
aresubstantialdifferences betweentheexperimentally obtainedmacroscopicoxygenconsumption rates and the calculated rates according to the pseudo-homogeneous
growth model.8 In all cases simulated consumption rates were considerably higher
than experimentally found.
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biomass
cone, (kg.rri3)
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biomass

dimensionlessbeadradius (r/rb) (-)

Fig. 3: Observed and simulated biomass-concentration profiles at several stages during growth
ofimmobilizedNitrosomonaseuropaea.Predictionsweredonebythepseudo-homogeneousgrowth
model.'

Biomass-concentrationprofiles,maximum biomass concentrationandcolonydensity
Simulated transient-state biomass-concentration profiles were compared with
experimentally obtained profiles. In Fig.3, aclear discrepancy is observed between
the measured and simulated profiles. The pseudo-homogeneous model predicts
constant maximum biomass concentrations in the outer shells of the beads. The
measuredprofiles,however, show adecrease inthe biomass concentration nearthe
beadsurface.42Additionallythepredictedbiomass-filmthicknesswassmallerthanthe
observed thickness.The experimental level reached inthe outer layerswas36.7kg.
m"3after 35 days ofcultivation.
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Hypothesis for colony-expansion modelwithdiffusionovermicro-colonies
Under the experimental conditions used both biomass-concentration profiles and
macroscopic consumption ratesarenotwelldescribed bythe pseudo-homogeneous
growth model. In previous experiments, however, model and experimental results
agreedverywellforimmobilizedNitrobacteragiliscells.42Wecouldthinkoftwofactors
that could bethe reasonfor this difference: pH profiles over the support or diffusion
limitation over the micro-colonies.
Withtheconversionofammoniatonitrite,acidisproduced.Ithasbeenshownthat
theeffectofreducedpHontheactivityofNitrosomonasisconsiderable.AtpH6.5,the
activity isonlyabout60%oftheactivityat pH7.5.19Differences of 1pHunit between
thesurfaceanddeeperlayershavebeenobservedinnitrifyingbiofilms.734Inourcase,
however, profiles were very flat, the difference was never more than 0.2 units as is
shown in Fig.4.Apparently the buffer capacity inthe medium is sufficiently high.
Diffusionlimitationovermicro-coloniesmaybesubstantialincaselargecoloniesare
formed. ItwasshownthatinthecaseofNitrobacterthecolony radiuswasatthemost

pH
liquid phase

solid phase

7.8
7.6

"•vi
7.4 -

7.2

-400

-200

0

200

400

distance (jum)

Fig. 4: Measured pH profile over a gel bead with immobilized Nitrosomonas europaea.
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23/um.42Inthe present case,however, radiiupto 57/xmwere observedasisshown
in Fig. 5. Very likely diffusion limitation occurred over the larger micro-colonies
resulting in less active or even dead biomass in the interior regions of the microcolonies. Diffusion limitation over the micro-colonies thus results in a lower
macroscopic consumption rate than expected on the basis of the pseudohomogeneousgrowthmodel8andcouldexplainourresults.Tocheckthishypothesis,
theobservedsurface ofcolonies per surfaceareaofcoupewas plottedasafunction
of maximum volumetric activity. The results are shown in Fig. 6. It is clear that the
obtainedplot isnotlinear.Athigher relativecolony surface areas,theratiovolumetric
activity/colony surface areadecreases, indicatingthat notallbiomass inthe colonies
is active under the experimental conditions.
For this reason the model was adapted by describing immobilized-cellgrowth by
expansion of bacterial colonies over which diffusion limitation occurs.
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Fig. 5:Measured colonyradiiasafunctionofradialpositionwithinagelbeadforNitrobacteragilis
(A) and Nitrosomonas europaea (B).
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Fig. 6: Maximum oxygen-consumption rate of immobilized Nitrosomonas europaea as a function
ofthe relative surface area of colonies in microscopical slice of a gel bead.

Validation ofthe colony-expansion modelwithNitrosomonas europaea
Model results
AtypicalresultofthemodelisshowninFig.7.Thereisaslightdifference between
the four typical phases of this new colony-expansion model and the pseudohomogeneous growth model.8While inthe original modelthe biomass concentration
reaches a maximum and constant value just under the bead surface, a peak in
biomass concentration isshown inthe colony-expansion model.As growth near the
surface proceeds intime, colonies expand untilthe surface of the beads isreached.
Obviously growth of the colonies continues when the bead surface is reached and
leadsto biomass release by colony eruption or single-cell leakage.
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Fig.7:Typicalresultsofthecolony-expansionmodelforthegrowthofimmobilizedcellsatvarious
times;drepresentsthestagnantliquidlayersurroundingthebeads.

Macroscopic oxygen-consumption rate
Thecolony-expansionmodelwithbothbiomassreleasemechanismswasevaluated
bycomparingsimulationswiththeexperimentallyobtainedmacroscopic consumption
rates of immobilized Nitrosomonas europaea. The model with single-cell release still
resultedinoverestimationsasisshowninFig.8A,althoughlessthanwiththepseudohomogeneousgrowthmodel.Thecolony-expansionmodelwitheruptionmatchedbest
with experimentally determined macroscopic consumption rates (Fig.8B).The sawtoothform ofthe curveswithcolony eruption ispeculiar. This shape isnotthe result
of instabilities in calculations but can be explained by eruption of the colonies.
Colonieswhicharecentredonthesameshellinthegelbeadexpanduntilthesurface
is reached.These colonies will erupt simultaneously asthe expansion issynchrone.
Thesizeofthesawteethisdecreased incasemoreshellsareusedinthecalculation
procedure. In average, however, the same macroscopic consumption rates are
reached.
InFig.9Atheeffectivenessfactoroverthemicro-coloniesasafunctionoftheradius
of the beads is shown at different pseudo-steady states. It is shown that diffusion
limitationover micro-colonies indeedisconsiderable intheregionwherethe biomass
concentration is highest (outer 100 /xmof the bead). After 35 days an effectiveness
factor of about 0.2 at a depthof 50^m is reached. Itis shownthat as afunction of
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macroscopic oxygen-consumption rate macroscopic oxygen-consumption rate
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Fig.8:Observed(markers)andpredicted (lines)overalloxygen-consumptionratesofimmobilized
Nitrosomonaseuropaeaatdifferent liquidphaseoxygenconcentrations: (a,....)Sb= 0.04 mol.m'3,
(±, —) Sb = 0.08 mol. m 3 , ( • , — ) S„ = 0.12 mol. m 3 . Predictions were done by the colonyexpansion model incorporating single-cellleakage (A) or with colony eruption (B).
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Fig.9:Calculated effectivenessfactorsformicro-coloniesasafunctionoftherelativebeadradius
after 5, 15, 22 and 35 days of cultivation of immobilized Nitrosomonaseuropaea (A) and
immobilized Nitrobacteragilis(B) cells.
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time diffusion limitation over micro-colonies becomes higher, both as the result of
increasingcolonysizesanddecreasingsubstrateconcentrations.Towardsthecentre
of the beads the effectiveness factors increase again because the colonies are very
smallthere.
Biomass-concentration profiles
Calculatedtransient-statebiomass-concentrationprofileswiththecolony-expansion
modelincludingcolonyeruptionwerecomparedwithexperimentally obtainedprofiles.
ItisshowninFig.10thattheshapeofthesimulatedcurvesismoreinagreementwith
reality than inthe case of the pseudo-homogeneous growth model as presented in
Fig.3.Thereare,however,stillsomedifferences,asthecalculatedpeakishigherand
theexperimentally obtainedbiofilmisthicker.Thelatter maybecausedbythefactthat
weassumedthatgrowthresultsinexpansionofcolonies.Asaresult,negativegrowth
results in negative expansion.This is,however, not likely to happen. Probably a

biomass
cone, (kg.rri3)

biomass
cone, (kg.rri3)

biomass
cone, (kg.rri3)

1 0

biomass
cone, (kg.rri3)

1 0
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1

0

dimensionless beadradius (r/rb) (-)

Fig. 10: Observed and simulated biomass-concentration profiles at several stages during growth
of immobilized NUrosomonas europaea. Predictions were done by the colony-expansion model
incorporating colony eruption.
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decrease in biomass concentration would result in a gradient of viability over the
micro-colonies andwould not result in adecreased colony size. Inorder to quantify
thiseffectaviability stainingmethodwouldhaveto beappliedfor determinationofthe
biomass concentration profile.Thebiomass-concentrationprofilethatwe determined
does not discriminate for viability,whilethe colony-expansion modeldoes.
Validation colony-expansion modelwithNitrobacteragilis
It has been shown that in the case of Nitrosomonaseuropaea cells diffusion
limitation over micro-colonies has to be considered. For this purpose the colonyexpansion model was developed. In our previous research with Nitrobacteragilis
diffusionlimitationdidnotseemtohaveinfluence.8,42Thecolony-expansionmodelthat
was developed is meant to have a general applicability. This means that also the
previous experiments with Nitrobacter agilis should be described by the colonyexpansion model including colony eruption.The macroscopic consumption rate is
macroscopicoxygen-consumptionrate
(mol.m"^ s1 )
0.007
0.006

10

20

30

time (days)
Fig.11:Observed(markers)andpredicted(lines)overalloxygen-consumptionratesofimmobilized
Nitrobacteragilisatdifferent liquid-phaseoxygen concentrations:^,....) S„= 0.012 mol.m 3 , (*,
—) Sb = 0.038 mol. m', ( • , — ) S„ = 0.08 mol. m"3. Predictions were done by the colonyexpansion model incorporating colonyeruption.
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described well bythe model (Fig.11).The reasonthat boththe pseudo-homogeneous
growth model and the colony-expansion model can be applied for Nitrobacter agilis
is that diffusion limitation over micro-colonies is almost negligible (Fig. 9B).

CONCLUSIONS
A dynamic model has been developed for growth of nitrifying bacteria immobilized
incarrageenan gelbeads. Inthis modelgrowth occurs by expansion of micro-colonies
until cells erupt from the gel bead or are limited intheir growth by diffusion limitation.
Diffusion limitation over micro-colonies has been considered as well.
Experiments with both immobilized Nitrosomonas europaea and Nitrobacter agilis
showed that steady and transient states are described satisfactorily with this colonyexpansion model incorporating colony eruption. This specific model is based on
general equations and on intrinsic kinetics of the immobilized cells and can thus be
used in a general way to predict capacities in reactors with any kind of immobilized
bacteria at defined conditions.
As diffusion limitation plays asignificant role,the inoculum sizewill very likely affect
thecapacitythat can be reached inthe process.At highinitialbiomass concentrations,
many small micro-colonies will be formed. At low initial biomass concentrations, less
but larger colonies will be formed, over which diffusion limitation plays a more
important role,probably resulting inlower capacities. Inourfuture researchwe will pay
attention to this effects by comparing small and large inoculum sizes.

LIST OF SYMBOLS
Dgc

= effective diffusion coefficient in micro-colonies

(m2. s"1)

Dag

= effective diffusion coefficient in gel

(m2. s'1)

kls

= liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient

Ks

= Monod constant

m

= maintenance coefficient

r

= distance from the centre of the bead

rb

= radius of the bead

(m. s'1)
(mol. m 3 )
(mol. kg 1 , s'1)
(m)
(m)
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r,

= distance from the centre of the bead where the substrate
concentration is negligible
rs
= macroscopic consumption rate
fsa - actual substrate-consumption rate in colonies
Ieu
= theoretical substrate-consumption rate in colonies
S
= substrate concentration
S„
= substrate concentration inthe bulk
S,
= substrate concentration at colony/gel interface
Ss
= substrate concentration atthe surface of the bead
t
= time
X
= biomass concentration
Xc
= biomass concentration in micro-colonies
X0
= biomass concentration at t = 0
Xmax = maximum biomass concentration
x
pmax = maximum physically attainable biomass concentration
X,
= biomass concentration at t = t
Y^ = molar substrate yield
r\(r)c = effectiveness factor over micro-colonies at bead radius r
ß(r) = specific growth rate at radius r
»ma* = maximum specific growth rate
P
= distance from the centre of the colony
pc
= colony radius

(m)
(mol. m"3 • s )
(mol. m"3 • s )
(mol. m"3 • s 1 )
3
(mol. m" )
3
(mol. m" )
3
(mol. m )
3
(mol. rrr )
1

1

(s)
3
m"
)
(kg.
3
(kg. m" )
3
(kg. m )
3
(kg. m" )
3
(kg. m" )
3
(kg. m )
(mol. kg"1)

p'em = colony radius at r at time = i
f>x,Nb = colony density Nitrobacter
px/is
= colony density Nitrosomonas
p,
= distance from the centre of the colony where the substrate
concentration is negligible
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Substrate istransferred from the surface of the gel bead to the centre of
the beads.The concentration of bacteria near the surface is so high that
most of the oxygen is consumed in the outer shells of the bead: a
gradient in oxygen concentration will develop. We calculated this profile
and evaluated it experimentally with micro-electrodes.
The concentration of oxygen can be measured by electrodes. At the
University of Amsterdam, electrodes were developed with avery thin tip
(less than 10ßm).With such a micro-electrode it is possible to penetrate
in a gel bead and measure the oxygen concentration at several depths.

Calculated and measured concentration profiles were compared at
different stadiaofthe process. One ofthe results isshown:the calculated
profile isgiven bythe line andthe experimental profile bythe data points.
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CHAPTER7

EFFECT OF INITIAL BIOMASS CONCENTRATION
ONTHE GROWTH OF IMMOBILIZED
NITROSOMONASEUROPAEA

ABSTRACT
Nitrosomonaseuropaea wasimmobilizedincarrageenan-gelbeadswithalowand
a high biomass concentration (factor 100 difference). Under growth conditions ina
continuous air-lift loop reactor, a low initial concentration yielded few large microcolonies per bead,while a high initial biomass concentration resulted in many small
micro-colonies perbead.Themacroscopic-consumption rateofthelatterwas3times
higher under the applied circumstances. This is also predicted by our colonyexpansionmodelwhendiffusionlimitationoverthemicro-coloniesisincorporated.This
modelalsopredictsthatdiffusionlimitationovertheultimatecoloniesisnegligiblewhen
the initial biomass concentration exceeds 0.5 kg. m"3carrageenangel.
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INTRODUCTION
Growthofimmobilizedcellshasbeenstudiedextensively inrecentyears.Themain
advantageoftheuseofimmobilizedcellsisthattheliquid-retentiontimeincontinuous
bioreactors can be separated from the biomass-retention time. As a consequence,
immobilization is especially advantageous in the case of slowly growing
microorganisms in continuous bioreactors. In such bioreactors the biomass
concentration ismuchhigherthaninreactorswithsuspendedcellsresulting inhigher
volumetric capacities.
One of the disadvantages of immobilized-cell processes is the occurrence of
diffusion limitation over the support, resulting in an on average lower cell activity.
Another capacity reducing effect isthe occurrence of diffusion limitation over microcolonies. This was shown in our previous research in which we studied growth of
immobilizednitrifyingbacteriaingelbeads.Initially,onlydiffusionlimitationoverthegel
bead was considered.2,7 Diffusion limitation over the micro-colonies, however, also
appears to play asignificant role under some conditions.8
Qualitativelytheprocesscanbedescribedasfollows.Growthinagelbeadresults
in the formation of micro-colonies. As growth proceeds, colonies expand until the
surface of the beads is reached andfurther expansion leads to eruption of colonies
fromthebeadsintothesurrounding liquidphase.Therateofexpansionislimitedboth
by diffusion limitation over the gel bead and micro-colonies, at least when the latter
exceed acertainsize.
In case diffusion limitation over micro-colonies is indeed important, this will also
affecttheoverallcapacityoftheimmobilized-cell reactor. Duetothiscolonial diffusion
limitation the capacity that can ultimately be reached is influenced by the inoculum
size.At highinitial biomass concentrations, manysmallmicro-colonies willbeformed
with little diffusion limitation. At low initial biomass concentrations, less but larger
colonieswillbeformed,overwhichdiffusionlimitationplaysanimportantrole,resulting
inlowercapacities.Inthestudypresentedhere,effectsofinoculumsizewerestudied.
Therewas adifference of afactor 100inthe inoculum size.Thecapacity reachedin
bothreactorswasdeterminedexperimentally andcomparedwithmodelcalculations.
Modelcalculationsweredonebythecolony-expansion modelwithcolonyeruptionas
was described previously.8 Model input parameters were the same as used in that
researchandaresummarizedinTableI.Additionally,bothprocessesweremonitored
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Table I: Input parameters.'
physical parameters
effective diffusion coefficient in gel
effective diffusion coefficient in colony
liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient

°,9

D..C
K*.s

9
(mis 1 ) 2.1 x 10(m2.s1) 0.52 K10-9
3.7X10"5
(ras"1)

kinetic parameters
maximum specific growth rate
Monod constant
molar substrate yield
maintenance coefficient
colony density

cm„
K,
Y»
m
Px

(s")
(mol.m'3)
(kg.mo|-1)
(moi.kg1.s1)
(kg.m-3)

1.52 X10"5
0.011
1.45x10" 3
9.4 x 10"*
71

microscopically to study differences in colony size and shape. It is shown that by
increasingtheinoculumsize,effects ofdiffusion limitationover micro-colonies canbe
avoided, and by thatthe capacity increased.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Suspended and immobilized-cell cultivation and immobilization procedure
CultivationofNitrosomonaseuropaea wasdoneina2.8dm3continuous cultureat
a dilution rate of 3.47x10"6 s'1.The composition of the medium is given by Wijffelser
a/.8
Suspended cells were concentrated by centrifugation and then immobilized in
carrageenan bythe resonance-nozzle technique asdescribed before.7Two dilutions
were made inorder to obtainan initialbiomass concentration of 1.95 x 10"3and 1.95
x 10"5kg.m'3 inthe gel beads.The resulting average bead diameter was 2.1 mmfor
the highest initial biomass concentration and 2.0 mm for the lower biomass
concentration.
Immobilizedcellswerecultivatedincontinuous-flowair-liftloopreactorsof3.25dm3
under oxygen-limited conditions. The composition ofthe medium is given by Wijffels
etal.BTheliquid-phaseoxygenconcentrationwascontrolledat0.12mol.m"3bymixing
air and nitrogen gas or air and pure oxygen and the pH was controlled to 7.4 as
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describedbefore.8Thesuperficialgasvelocitywas0.2cm.s"1,thesolid-phase hold-up
0.15 andthe applied dilution rate8.85x10"5s"1.
Oxygen-consumption rateand protein analysis
Macroscopic oxygen-consumption rates were estimated by determination of the
nitriteproductionrateperamountofgelasforoxidationofammoniabyNitrosomonas
stoichiometric amounts of oxygen are needed.1Ammonia and nitrite concentrations
in influent and effluent were determined using a continuous-flow analysis system
(Skalar Auto Analyzer) as described before.8
Overall viable-biomass estimates were made by activity assays in a biological
oxygenmonitor.Theactivityperamountofgelwasconvertedtoabiomass-dryweight
concentration bydividingbythespecificactivity.Thespecificactivity ofNitrosomonas
europaeais0.01 mol. kg 1 , s"1.8
For protein analysis, gel beads were solubilized as described by Smith etal.* A
known amount of beads (approximately 1g) wasflashfrozen in liquid nitrogen and
freeze dried during 48 hours (-54 °C, 190Pa).The sample was suspended in 10ml
ofdemineralizedwater. Fromthis0.9mlwasmixedwith0.1ml5MNaOHandheated
during 20 minutes in a boiling-water bath, cooled and assayed according to the
method of Lowry3with as standard BSA.
Microscopical analysis
From both reactors samples of beads were observed macroscopically and
microscopically regularly.
Formacroscopicanalysis,photographsofthegelbeadsweremadeusingamacro
lens.Onthese macroscopic pictures development of micro-colonies couldclearly be
observed.
Formicroscopic analysis,beadsweresectioned.Beforesectioning,sampleswere
fixedchemicallyin4%para-formaldehydesolutionina0.1mol.dm'3phosphate buffer
containing0.1 mol. dm"3KCl.After fixation,sampleswerewashedwiththe buffer and
dehydrated with ethanol as described before.6 Beads were then embedded by
impregnationwith aseries of mixtures of pure ethanol and London ResinWhite (low
grade, Bio-Rad) in ratios of 5:1, 3:1,1:1 and 1:3 (30 minutes per step). Finally pure
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London Resin White was used and polymerization took place at 60 °C during 24
hours. Sections through the centre of the beads were cut with an LKB 8800
ultramicrotomewithaglassknife.Sectionswithathicknessof2jumwerecollectedin
a drop of water on glass slides and dried on a hot plate and stained with0.1%
toluidinebluefor5secondstoimprovethecontrastbetweenthegelandthecolonies.
The sections were rinsed with demineralizedwater, dried and mounted inglycerine.
PreparationswereexaminedwithaNikonOptiphot FXAmicroscopeandphotographs
were madewith a Kodak Technical Panfilm 2415at 50-ASA.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Gel beads with different initial amounts of biomass were cultivated in air-lift loop
reactors. Transient-state macroscopic consumption rates in both reactors were
compared with simulations (Fig. 1) using the colony-expansion model with colony
eruption.8 It can be observed that the capacity in the steady-state situation is much
lower incase of a low initial biomass concentration.This isshown by both model
macroscopic oxygen-consumption rate
(mol. m"? s"1)

0.012

0.008

0.004

20

30

40

50

time (days)
Fig. 1:Observed (markers)andpredicted (lines)overalloxygenconsumptionratesof immobilized
Nitrosomonaseuropaeawithdifferent initialbiomassconcentrations:(a,—)X0 = 1.95x 10 5 kg.m 3
and ( • , — ) Xo= 1.95 x 10"' kg. m 1 . Predictions were done bythe colony-expansion model with
colonyeruption.
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predictionsandexperimentalresults.Experimentalandmodelresultsarecomparable,
althoughatthehigh initialbiomassconcentrationsthevolumetriccapacity reachedin
steady statewasconsiderably higher intheexperimentalanalysis.Thereasonforthis
deviationprobablyisbiofilmformationonthereactorwalls,whichwasobservedinthis
particularexperiment.Modelresultsshowasaw-toothappearanceofthemacroscopic
consumption rate. The saw tooth is the result of the method of calculation. In the
modelthe colonies aresituated inshells inthe gel bead.Asthe result of expansion,
thecolonieswillatacertaintimereachthesurface,protrudeanderuptassoonas1/3
of their volume is protruded (arbitrarily chosen). This eruption process is synchrone
for allcolonies that arecentred inacertain shell,causingthe sawtooth.8The extent
of protrusion beforeeruptionwilldependonthestrength and elasticity ofthegeland
the pressure that the colony expresses on the gel matrix. Development of internal
pressure in colonies was observed before by Stewart and Robertson.5 In case the
force of pressure ishigherthanthe strength ofthegel,thegelwilldisrupt resultingin
anexcretion as isshown in Fig.2.

50pm

*\:$
Fig. 2: Colony eruption froma gel bead
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activity (mol.nr? s"1) proteincone.(kg. m-3)
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Fig. 3: Growth of immobilized Nitrosomonas europaeawith an initial biomass concentration of
1.95X10"5 kg. m"' (squares; • , o) or 1.95x10"' kg. nf* (circles; • , O) measured as protein
concentration (open symbols;o, a) and activity (filled symbols;• , • ) .

Not only the macroscopic substrate-consumption rate was much lower with low
inoculum-size beads, but also the obtained biomass concentration, measured as
activity and protein concentration (Fig.3). Fig.3 also depicts that the ratio between
activity and proteinconcentration ismuch lower in caseof low inoculum-size beads,
indicatingthat ceils inthat caseare lessactive after sometime of cultivation asresult
of diffusion limitation over the micro-colonies.
Qualitatively, growth of immobilized cells attwo different biomass concentrations
isshown inFigs.4 and5. Sampleswere observed macro- andmicroscopically after
6,9, 14,22,28,33and37daysof cultivation.Figs4Aand 5Ashow complete beads
with micro-colonies that weredirectly photographed. It isshownthat inthecase ofa
highinitialbiomassconcentration (Fig.4A)morecoloniesareformedthaninthecase
oflowinitialbiomassconcentration (Fig.5A).Coloniesinthelattercasemaybelarger,
butthe overall biomass concentration remains lower duringthe entire process. The
growth processwasobserved inmoredetailbymicroscopical analysis.Itisobserved
that inbeads witha low inoculum size (Fig.5B) larger colonies were formed
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than in the beads with a high inoculum size (Fig. 4B). Colonies from both type of
beads expanded but did not remain spherical.The colonies in gel beads with alow
inoculumsizedeviatedfromthesphericalshapealreadyafter9daysofcultivation(Fig.
5B)while inthe highinoculum-size beads deviations were observed after 22daysof
cultivation (Fig.4B). Itisshownthat incase ofthe low inoculum size,moreellipsoidshapedcolonieswereformed,whichwerenotinallcasessituatedparallelwiththegel
surface.Atthetipsofthose ellipsoidwing-likestructures could beobserved.Incase
of the high inoculum-size beads, deviations from the spherical shape were less
pronounced. Colonies near the surface of the beads often looked like spheres with
wings (Fig. 2). In the colony expansion model it is assumed that colonies remain
spherical.Nevertheless,modelpredictionsofmacroscopic-consumptionratesarequite
satisfactory.
Fromthetwoexperimentsitcanbeconcludedthattheinitialbiomassconcentration
in gel beads influences the macroscopic substrate-consumption rate that can be
reached.Incasetheinitialbiomassconcentration islow,theimmobilized-cellprocess
will have less capacity than asystem with ahigh initial biomass concentration.Asa
macroscopicoxygen-consumption rate
(mol.m"3,s'1)
0.012

10

10

10

10

10

10

10
3

initialbiomassconcentration (kg.m )
Fig. 6: Calculated macroscopic substrate-consumption rates asa function of initial biomass
concentration, with the colony-expansion model ( ) and the pseudo-homogenousgrowth
model(—).
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consequence, the colony-expansion model can be used to calculate the minimum
initialbiomass concentration that isneededto prevent diffusion limitation over microcolonies.InFig.6theobtainablemacroscopic consumptionrateisgivenasafunction
ofthe initial biomass concentration. Inorder to accountforthefluctuations duetoof
the saw-tooth curve as shown in Fig.1,ratesfrom day 30to 40were averaged.Itis
shown that under the given circumstances for Nitrosomonaseuropaea at initial
biomass concentrations higherthanabout0.5kg.m"3thecapacityofimmobilized-cell
reactors approaches a maximum. In comparison, the model calculations were also
madewiththe pseudo-homogeneous growth model of DeGooijer efa/.2which does
not take diffusion limitation over micro-colonies into account. Clearly, it can be
observed that capacities calculated with the colony-expansion model approach the
valuesobtainedbythepseudo-homogeneous growthmodelwithincreasing inoculum
sizeofthe gel beads at initial biomass concentrations higher than about 0.5 kg.m"3.

CONCLUSION
Thecapacity ofimmobilized-cell bioreactorsisnotonlylimitedbydiffusionoverthe
carrier material,butcanbelimitedbydiffusionover micro-colonies aswell. Incaseof
Nitrosomonaseuropaealargercolonieswereformedatlowinoculumsizesthanathigh
inoculum sizes. It was shown, both by model calculations and experimentally, that
diffusion limitation over micro-colonies played a role in both systems, but that inthe
system with larger colonies the effect was more stringent. Calculations showed that
at inoculum sizes larger than 0.5 kg. m"3the effect of diffusion limitation over microcolonies can beomitted.
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Thegrowth rate ofthe bacteria is higher at higher oxygen concentrations.
As a consequence of the oxygen concentration profile over the bead,
colonies near the surface will be larger than in the centre. Not only an
oxygen concentration profile will develop, but also a biomass
concentration profile will develop over the gel bead. We calculated this
profile and evaluated it experimentally by image analysis.
We madethin slices ofthe beads and observedthem with a microscope.
The position of each colony andthe sizeof that colony was measured by
image analysis. Image analysis can be done automatically by scanning
a picture of the bead.

Theradiiofthecoloniesweretranslated intoabiomass concentration and
plotted as afunction of the distance from the centre of the bead. One of
the results is shown: the calculated profile is given by the line and the
experimental profile by the data points. The calculated and measured
profiles show that the biomass concentration is highest near the surface
of the bead.
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CHAPTER 8

IMMOBILIZED CELLS:
MODEL OR PRACTICAL SYSTEM?

MODEL SYSTEMS
Studieswithartificially immobilized nitrifying anddenitrifying bacteria were started
in our group more than a decade ago.27,29 At that time processes for removal of
nutrients from wastewater received more and more attention as itwasforeseen that
infuture generationwastewater-treatment plants,demandswould become moreand
more stringent. Indeed, European laws demand a 75% reduction in nitrogen inputs
to the North Seato be achieved in 1995 compared to the 1985 inputs.
For nitrogen removal biofilm processes are considered efficient processes. The
'natural' immobilizedbiomass,however, isonlycontrollabletoalimitedextentandthe
underlying mechanisms arestillnotverywellunderstood. Forthis reasonwestudya
better defined and a more controllable system, consisting of 'artificially' immobilized
pure strains of nitrifying and denitrifying bacteria. Inorder to learn more about these
underlying mechanisms we use pure cultures with known kinetics, entrapped in gel
beads with known diffusion coefficients and geometry.
We use nitrification asour key processto understand immobilized-gel processes
ingeneral, not only because ofthe environmental importance, but also because itis
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a perfect model,asthe organisms areautotrophic, forwhich reasonwe do nothave
to work under aseptic conditions andasthey havevery slow growth ratesfor which
reason there is sufficient time to study transient states. For comparison, with
immobilizedE. coli cells itwouldtake lessthan aday to reach a maximum capacity,
while with immobilized Nitrobacteragilis cells it takes about 15 days. The research,
however, has been set up in such a way that basic information obtained from this
system is also applicableto any other immobilized-cellprocess.
Initially the research was concentrated on characterization of activity and growth
of immobilized cells and to describe the growth qualitatively. This period was
concluded bydescribing,stillqualitatively,growth incolonies,that areexpandingwith
similar ratesallover the beadsjust after start-up and,astime proceeds, mainly near
the gelsurface dueto diffusion limitation asisshown inFig. 1.M Formation of sucha
biofilm has also been shownfor many other processes.3,8,14,33

*X>K'
Fig. 1:Pictures of coupes of carrageenan beads containing Nitrobacter
days of continuous cultivation.
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Fig.2: Experimental (markers) and simulated (line) oxygenconcentration profiles inan agar slab
with immobilized Nitrobacter agilis after 21 days of cultivation.

In the subsequent period we tried to quantify the observations by model
descriptions. Initially the most simple situation was studied,5,36,37 i.e., growth of
Nitrobacter agilis, which does not produce acid, such that the occurrence of pH
profiles across the gel matrix was excluded.The cell-growth model was developed5
and evaluated experimentally.36,37The conclusion was that the model described our
experimentswell(Fig.2).Becausethemodelwasbuiltupfromgeneralequationsand
the parameters that were used in the cell-growth model were not fitted to the
experimentalresultsbutdirectlyobtainedfromliteratureorfromseparateexperiments,
it could be used in principle for any immobilized-cell system. A similar model was
developed by Monbouquette etal.for immobilized £. coli.^5
Todemonstrate the generalapplicability, evaluation wasextendedto immobilized
Nitrosomonas europaea cells. Itwas inthiscaseshownthat model and experimental
results did not match because of the influence of diffusion limitation over micro-
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colonies Fig. 3A.38 For this reason the growth model was extended by expressing
growth as expansion of colonies,6,18,38 by implementation colony release when the
colonysurfaceandthebeadsurfacemergeandbyconsideringdiffusionlimitationover
these colonies. Predictions with this extended model did match with experimental
resultsforNitrosomonas europaea(Fig.3B) and predictedthose ofNitrobacteragilis
(Fig. 3C) verywell.38 Itwas shownthat there is a relation betweenthe inoculum size
of the gel beads and the ultimate capacity reached.39 With the model it can be
calculatedwhatshouldbetheminimuminoculumsizetomaximizethecapacityofthe
immobilized-cellsystem.Thesimulationsareinprinciplevalidforanyimmobilized-cell
system. Withthe knowledge built up now, it is possible to optimize the process and
itthus forms a basictoolfor efficient reactor design.

macroscopic consumption macroscopic consumption macroscopic consumption
rate (mol.nr3.s"1)
rate (mol.rrr3.s"1)
rate (mol.m-3, s-1)
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Fig.3:Observed (markers)andpredicted (lines)overalloxygenconsumptionratesof immobilized
Nitrosomonas europaea (A and B) and Nitrobacter agilis (C) after 21 days of cultivation. For
simulationsof(A)diffusionlimitationoverthemicro-colonieswasnotconsideredwhilefor(B)and
(C) it was."
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APPLICATION OF IMMOBILIZED CELLS
Nitrification and denitrification
Model predictions and experiments have shown that high capacities can be
reachedinreactorscontainingartificiallyimmobilizednitrifyingbacteria.36Thishasbeen
the reasonto consider the possibility of using immobilized cells not only asamodel,
butasapracticalsystemaswell.Therefore,moreappliedprojectshavebeeninitiated.
For example the effect of low temperatures on performance are studied in an
European research project of the Wageningen Agricultural University and the
Norwegian InstituteofWater Research. Ithasbeen shownthat by immobilizationthe
initially kinetic-limited process becomes diffusion limited. As diffusion is less
temperature dependent than bacterial-growth rate, the process is less sensitive to
temperature changes, suchthatevenunder winter conditions highcapacities canbe
reached.3540
One of the elements that will receive much attention inour future research isthe
possibility of complete nitrification, denitrification and organic-carbon removal in a
single-reactor system.
In conventional wastewater-treatment systems nitrification and denitrification are
difficulttocombinewithinasinglereactor athighrates.Generallyorganic compounds
arefirst oxidized before nitrification is executed.To integrate denitrification in sucha
process, an anaerobic stage can be introduced as a first or a last step. If it is
introduced as a first step, part of the effluent of the nitrifying reactor has to be
recycled. The result is, that part of the produced nitrate, depending on the recycle
ratio,will not beconverted. If it is introduced asalast step,a part ofthe influent has
tobeby-passedtothedenitrificationreactorinordertointroduceorganiccompounds,
needed for the denitrification. As a result some nitrogen is discharged as ammonia
with the effluent. In none of these situations a complete nitrogen removal is thus
achieved.Oneofthepossibilitiesto integrate nitrification anddenitrification inasingle
reactor is by co-immobilization of the bacteria involved.11,1920,27,28 Due to diffusion
limitationofoxygenthenitrifyingorganismswillconcentrate inabiofilmjust underthe
surface of a gel particle, leaving the anoxic central part completely unused.
Denitrification may occur inthe bead core if suitable denitrifying bacteria are present
and if organic substrate is available. This "magic bead" concept was presented by
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Tramper2728 and Santos efa/.1920 and is shown in Fig.4.

oxygen
ammonia
Fig. 4:The magic bead concept."

nitrite

/

For application of artificially immobilized cells twofurther criteria have to be met:
the production process of immobilized cells needsto be economically attractive and
the produced gel particles needto bestablefor aprolonged period.Forthisreason,
studies wereexecuted onthe economicalfeasibility ofthe immobilized-cellsystemin
addition to experiments on stability of the support material. It was shown that if gel
beads remain stable for a period of more than 2 months, application of immobilized
cellsfor nitrification iseconomically attractive.
Carrageenan and alginate areboth polymeric materials that needto bestabilized
by counter ions. If these ions are not present, the beads will dissolve, which make
these polymers not suitable for all applications, such as treatment of domestic
wastewater. Presently, research is being done with alternative materials, both within
our group and in other research groups. Results of these studies look promising.
Alternative materialsthat havebeenusedfor nitrificationandshowgood perspectives
inrespecttostabilityarepolyvinylalcohol,1'17polyethyleneglycol,21,25Polyacrylamide21,24
and polycarbamoylsulfonate.18,31 The process with the polyethylene-glycol resin has
already been scaled upto ascale of 750m3.25
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From immobilized enzymes to immobilized whole cells
One of the first applications of immobilized biocatalysts is the immobilization of
glucose isomerase for the production of high fructose corn syrup.30 Especially for
glucose isomerase immobilization was an idealsolution because ofthe high price of
theenzyme.Theenzymecanbereusedwhenitisimmobilized.Immobilizedenzymes
have been used for the production of amino acids as well. A limitation of the useof
immobilized isolated enzymes is their high cost of purification, often the need of
cofactors, and loss of enzyme activity during immobilization and operation. An
alternative approach is the use of immobilized cells. Several processes have been
applied for the production of amino acids by immobilized cells. Initially non-growing
cells were used.4 Industrially these systems have been used for the continuous
production of e.g.L-alanine22andL-malicacid23. Immobilized growing cells havealso
beenused.10,2426,32Otherpossibleapplications havebeensummarizedbyTanakaand
Nakajima24: organic acids, antibiotics, steroids, enzymes, vitamin B12 and alcohols.
Alsothreeprocesseswithimmobilizedyeastcellshavebeenappliedfortheproduction
ofcarbondioxide insparklingwinesandfortheproduction of alcohol containing and
alcohol-free beer (text box).

Immobilized yeast cells for beverage production
Traditional fermentations in food industry are seldom replaced by alternative processes as
oftenproducersareafraidthat smallchanges intasteinfluencethefameofthe product negatively,
evenifthefermentationtimeisreduceddrastically. Oneoftheexceptions istheproductionof beer
with in alginate immobilized yeast cells by the Hwa-Kuang brewery in Shanghai/2 Also for the
production of alcohol-free beersandthe postfermentation of sparklingwines immobilized yeasts
are used. Incase of the introduction of new products, likealcohol-free beer, there is no risk that
the product quality is influenced by newtechnologies and novelties cantherefore be more easily
implemented. For alcohol-free beer columns with immobilized yeast cells are used.9,13 For the
production of sparklingwines,traditionally secondaryfermentation isdone inthe bottle by adding
somesugarandyeast cells.Theonlyfunction ofthisfermentation isproduction of carbon-dioxide
gas to makethe wine sparkling. Theyeast cells needto be removed after fermentation to obtain
a clear product. Forthis reason yeast cells needto sediment inthe neck of the bottle,which isa
slow process for which much space and labour is needed. By immobilization of the cells,
sedimentation is much faster.7
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Theuseofimmobilizedcellsshowsalsopossibilitiesforrecombinantmicrobialcells
(text box).

Recombinant microbial cells
Immobilization can be beneficial inthe case of genetically improved microbial cells. At each
cell division mutations occur in growing recombinant cells to much simpler forms. Mutant cells
generally grow faster and the originally recombinant form would be overgrown in continuous
culture if there is no antibiotic selection pressureapplied.
In case cells are immobilized, the faster growing colonies at the periphery will erupt after a
limited number of cell divisions. The remaining colonies contain a higher percentage of the
recombinant form and will grow until they reach the surface and erupt. As a result the eruption
provides wash out that affects the non-recombinant plasmid-containing cells to a much higher
degreethanthe plasmid-containing cells.Therefore, immobilized cellsforma more stable system
than continuous-cultivated, suspended, genetically improved, microbial cells.2

PERSPECTIVES OF
BIOTECHNOLOGY

IMMOBILIZED

CELLS

IN

ENVIRONMENTAL

As indicated, immobilized cells and the models developed for describing their
behaviour, can be used for much more processes than the nitrification process as
presented here. In principle it can be used for degradation of any compound or
accumulation of certain compounds as long as there is a suitable microorganism
available.
Especially in case of difficult-degradable compounds by specific slow-growing
organisms, immobilization can lead to an efficient system. A combination of a
collection of microorganisms which specifically degrade certain compounds,
knowledge about their kinetics and the diffusional properties of the compounds and
introduction into the model as presented, would result in specific solutions for the
treatment of the pollutant-containing medium. Based on the amount of pollutants to
be removed and the types of pollutants, process conditions can be designed for
optimal degradation (Fig.5).
Other systems that arepotentially of interest arereactions inwhich accumulation
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occurs,e.g.phosphateorheavymetals. Thebiomassconcentrationinthecarriersis
generally high. Incaseofaccumulation ofacompoundintheimmobilizedbacteria,
highconcentrationsofthiscompoundarereachedintheparticleswhichareeasyto
separatefromthe pollutant containing medium.Suchasystem maybesuitablefor
recovery ofthewasteasaraw material.
culture collection

H

pre-cultivation

immobilization

process

Fig. 5: Schematic representation of general approach for the development of a process with
immobilized cells.
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SUMMARY

NitrosomonaseuropaeaandNitrobacteragilisarenitrifyingbacteria.Subsequently
they oxidize ammonia to nitrite and nitriteto nitrate. Nitrification is a key process for
the removal of nitrogen compounds from wastewater.
Ammoniaisremovedfromwastewater bysupplyofoxygentoareactor containing
nitrifying bacteria.The hydraulic retention time ina reactor with suspended nitrifying
bacterianeedsto besufficientto preventwash-out ofthe bacteria.Byimmobilization,
i.e., attach or entrap the organisms in a support material and retain the support
material inthe reactor, it is possible to run areactor under wash-out conditions and
consequently executethenitrificationprocessincompactsystems.Inpractice,biofilm
reactors are most commonly usedforthis.
Inthis research,artificial immobilized nitrifying bacteria are studied.The bacteria
were suspended in a gel (carrageenan) and solid spheres were produced from this
gel.Theartificialimmobilizedcellswereusedasamodelsystemforbiofilmprocesses.
By using the model system wewere able to perform fundamental studies of growth
withinthe support and substrate conversion bythe immobilizedcells.
Growth of immobilized cells has been described qualitatively in chapter 2.
Immobilizedcellsformsmallcoloniesastheresultofgrowth.Initially,suchexpanding
micro-colonieswereobservedovertheentiregelbead,butaftersometimegrowthjust
under the surface of the spheres was faster because of diffusion limitation over the
support.
The qualitative observations have been quantified by modelling the significant
transport processes (radial diffusion throughthe support and external masstransfer
acrossthestagnantliquidlayersurroundingthespheres),substrateconsumptionand
growth (chapter 3).The modelthat we developed calculates substrate consumption
andgrowthovertimeandshowsforexamplethatinitiallygrowthwilltakeplaceallover
the bead and after some time especially just under the surface of the beads.This is
inagreementwithourpreviousqualitativeobservations.Themodelhasbeenvalidated
experimentally byimmobilizedNitrobacteragiliscellsbydeterminationof macroscopic
substrate consumption rates, substrate profiles and biomass profiles (chapter 4 and
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5). Experimental resultswere inclose agreementwiththe modelresults.
Themodelconsistedofgeneralequationsandtheparameterswereobtainedfrom
separate experiments or literature. For this reason the model should be general
applicable. To demonstrate the general applicability the model was also used for
Nitrosomonas europaea(chapter 6).Thecalculatedmacroscopic consumptionrates,
however,weremuchlargerandthebiomassconcentrationmuchlowerthanwefound
experimentally.Wecouldshowthatinthisexperimentnotonlydiffusion limitationover
gelbeadsbutalsodiffusionlimitationoverthemicro-colonieswasimportant.Thesize
ofmicro-coloniesofNitrosomonaseuropaeawasmuchlargerthanofNitrobacteragilis
inthepreviousexperiment.Thishasbeenthereasontoimplementgrowthofbiomass
by expansion of colonies and taking diffusion limitation over those colonies into
account in our model. Validation of this colony-expansion model showed that
experimental and simulated results agreed much better. Application of the colonyexpansion model to our previous experiment with Nitrobacteragilis also gave good
results.
The size of the micro-colonies formed is dependent to a higher degree on the
amount of organisms that is immobilized than on thetype of organism. At low initial
biomassconcentrations,afewbutlargecolonieswillbeformed.Athighinitialbiomass
concentrations much more and much smaller colonies will beformed.Those smaller
coloniesexperiencelessdiffusion limitationandconsequentlythe substrate-utilization
capacity of such beads will be higher. This effect could be demonstrated, both
experimentally and by simulations with immobilizedNitrosomonas europaea(chapter
7).
The modelsthat are presented inthisthesis give insight ingrowth andsubstrateconversion capacity of immobilized cells. Our approach was general and as a
consequencetheinsightthat isobtained isnotonly importantfor nitrification,butcan
be usedfor other immobilized-cell processes aswell.
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SAMENVATTING

Nitrosomonas europaea en Nitrobacter agilis zijn nitrificerende bacteriën.
Achtereenvolgens oxyderen zij ammonium tot nitriet en nitriet tot nitraat. Nitrificatie
vormt een belangrijke stap indeverwijdering van stikstofverbindingen uit afvalwater.
Ineenreactorwordtafvalwatermetdaarinammoniakmetbehulpvanzuurstofdoor
nitrificerende bacteriën verwijderd. Bij gebruik van gesuspendeerde nitrificerende
bacteriën moetdeverblijftijdvanhetafvalwater indereactor groot genoegzijnomde
bacteriën niet uit te spoelen. Door de bacteriën te immobiliseren, datwil zeggen ze
vastte leggen op of ineendragermateriaal endat dragermateriaal achter te houden
in de reactor, is het mogelijk onder uitspoelcondities te werken en dientengevolge
nitrificatieprocessen in compacte systemen uit te voeren. In de praktijk wordt dit
meestaltoegepast inbiofilmreactoren.
In dit onderzoek zijn kunstmatig geïmmobiliseerde nitrificerende bacteriën
bestudeerd. Bacteriën werden gesuspendeerd in een gel (carrageen) envan dit gel
werden bolletjes gemaakt. Dit systeem vormde een modelsysteem voor
biofilmprocessen. Aan de hand van dit modelsysteem is fundamenteel onderzoek
gedaan naar groei ensubstraatomzetting van geïmmobiliseerde cellen.
In hoofdstuk 2 is de groei van geïmmobiliseerde cellen kwalitatief beschreven.
Geïmmobiliseerde cellen blijken als gevolg van groei kleine kolonies in het gel te
vormen. Ineerste instantieworden dergelijke expanderende kolonies over degehele
bolwaargenomen,maar inlater stadium isgroeiaanhetoppervlak sneller dan inhet
centrum van de bollen als gevolg van diffusielimitatie over het gelbolletje.
In hoofdstuk 3 zijn deze kwalitatieve waarnemingen gekwantificeerd door de
belangrijkste stoftransportprocessen (diffusie over het gel in radiële richting en
stoftransport over de stagnante vloeistoflaag om debollen),substraatconsumptie en
groeite modelleren. Het ontwikkelde model beschrijft substraatconsumptie en groei
in de tijd en laat bijvoorbeeld zien, dat groei in eerste instantie over de gehele bol
plaats vindt en later met name juist onder het oppervlak en komt dus overeen met
onze kwalitatieve waarnemingen. Dit model is gevalideerd met behulp van
geïmmobiliseerde Nitrobacter agilis cellen door gemeten macroscopische
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substraatconsumptie, substraatprofielen en biomassaprofielen te vergelijken met de
modelvoorspellingen (hoofdstuk 4 en 5). Het ontwikkelde model bleek onze
experimenten goedtebeschrijven.
Het ontwikkelde model was opgebouwd uit algemene vergelijkingen en de
modelparameters waren verkregen uit andere experimenten en uit de literatuur. Het
model is daarom in principe algemeen geldig. Om die algemene geldigheid aan te
tonen werd het model ook getoetst met Nitrosomonas europaea(hoofdstuk 6). De
voorspelde macroscopische consumptiesnelheid bleek echter veel hoger, en de
biomassaconcentratie veel lager te zijn dan de experimenteel verkregen waarden.
Aangetoond konwordendattijdens dit experiment nietalleen diffusielimitatieover de
gelbollen maarook diffusielimitatie over degevormde microkolonies van belangwas.
Demicrokolonies vanNitrosomonas europaeableken veel groter te zijn dan dievan
Nitrobacteragilis in het vorige experiment. Naar aanleiding van deze waarneming is
de groei in het model opgenomen door discrete kolonies te laten expanderen en
diffusielimitatieoverdiekoloniesmeetenemen.Natoetsingbleekditmodelveelbeter
deexperimententebeschrijven.Daarnaastbleekditmodelook hetexperimentdatwe
uitgevoerd hadden metNitrobacteragilis goedtebeschrijven.
Degroottevandegevormde microkolonies isnietzozeerafhankelijkvan hettype
organismedatgeïmmobiliseerdwordt,maarveelmeervandehoeveelheidorganismen
die geïmmobiliseerd worden. Indien de initiële biomassaconcentratie laag is worden
weinig, maar relatief grote kolonies gevormd. Bij een hoge initiële
biomassaconcentratie worden veelmeer, maarveelkleinere kolonies gevormd.Over
diekleinerekoloniesiserminderdiffusielimitatiewaardoordeomzettingscapaciteitvan
dergelijkebollenookveelgroter is.Ditwerdzoweldoor onzemodelvoorspellingen als
inexperimenten metNitrosomonas europaea aangetoond (hoofdstuk 7).
De in dit proefschrift beschreven modellen geven inzicht in de groei en
omzettingscapaciteit van geïmmobiliseerde cellen. De benadering van
geïmmobiliseerde cellen was zo algemeen, dat verkregen kennis niet alleen voor
nitrificatie van belang is, maar in principe voor alle geïmmobiliseerde bacteriën.
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